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FARM ECHOES.

..

CHAPTER I.

WHAT LED ME TO THE FARM.

In a young and extended country like this, where new

avenues to wealth are continually being opened up, it is

not to be wondered at that comparatively few of its men

of business work moderately. The high pressure at

which others are driving their commercial affairs irresist-

ibly impels us to put on more steam than we should

otherwise do. The race in many a business career is not

unlike the steamer races against both time and each other.

In common with many other men of business, I made

the grave mistake of working so assiduously at my office

duties as to disregard frequent admonitions that my health

was thus being impaired. I vainly hoped that the inces-

sant strain would soon so far cease as to make it safe for

me to continue to labor on without rest. Such hoping

against hope is a sad delusion. Could those thus cir-

cumstanced realize their position, they would speedily

seek relief ; but who that is thus engaged in an extensive

and increasing business can calmly or rightly compre-

hend his condition ? He must retire from it for a season

in order to get a correct view of it.

(9)
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Tho ary iniiunl hoat of l^liiiuvlolphia Rummcra told upon

mo the more hovoroly bocauso of my noglcot to oxcluuigo

it oocasionally for my native sea-r.ir. lieforo 1 was iiwurc

of the faet, my health had become so impaired tiint I wiia

com]'elled to relinquisli at o!\ee all oflleo duties. Ihippily

I did so before it was too hilo to rocuperiite. ThouHandi

of overworked and broken down men of business, who

insanely persisted in elinging too long to their business,

are now drairging out a miserable existence, a burden to

thcnuselves and to all about them. Upon their monu-

ments, when erected, should be inscribed "committed

Buicido by too close and persistent conllnement to busi-

ness." Had thev but acted tho com.uon-senso part of ro-

tirinsr from a successful business before their health was

permanently mined, they might now bo enjoying tho

eomjwienco their business talents secuivd to thorn.

Looked at even innn a selilsh stand-point, every ono who

duly Inflects ujkju this matter must iTalizo that it is his

interest to toil in his counting-room, or stoi^e, only so

long as he can do so with a healthy brain anrt a hejflthy

body. Should any dysjioptic or otherwise ** run down"

man of business read this, let him heed tho warning beforo

it is too late. There arc so many such, it is not unlikely

that this chance shot may hit some of them, whether

they be such fvs are able to retire wholly from commercial

pursuits, or the less favored ones wlio should temporarily

rest in the business they cannot afford to give up.

After being under severe medical treatment, and rind-

ing that voj-aging across the Atlantic and sight-seeing in

Europe, though so charming, did not produce the desired

cure, I purchased a large-sized yacht and experienced
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snob bonoflt in cruising in her, Muii wli»'n, ui the oni of

the yucOitin^ fl(Mi80M. 1 cHlied upon riiy phyHicMiiii, ho whh

niiK^h HitrpriM<fil ai. (ho chiin^o he huw in me, uiid iiHked

wluit I hud been doing to prodiu^e it. Wh(tri informed

th^it I Imd "employed another d(»et(»r," he wm (jnite

tui<en abtu^k, iind in a HigniH(!tuit tone of voiee uHked,

** What(lo(?tor ?" Upon being informed that it was •* Dr.

Yaeht," he remarked that as the sea was m beneficial to

me 1 had " better foHow it as a profeHHion." The <jUOS-

tion of yaiditing was, however, otherwiwe diHpoHed of, m
none of my family eould be with me beeauHC of their

dread of the oeean, and their illnesH when upon it.

Much of my boyliood was Hpcnt in boating, an«l 1 have

always had a fondness forsneh amusement. If, therefore,

my pen <re(^asionjilly jumps the triuik, and makes a sud-

den dash for old Oeean, the reader must pardon the

digression.

After searching for n snmmer residoneo among the bills

of New Kiigljind, I found one a mile east of. and about

sixty feet above the village of Litchfield, (/onnecitieut, the

natural advantages of which so charmed me thi»t I pur-

chased It. Hixty-six acres were far more land than I

wanted, as I had not the most remote idea of being inter-

ested in farming, but that was the size of the pro[>erty I

then purchased. What to do with the sur))lu8 land, and,

it may be added surplus rocks, I did not stop to consider.

Clearing and grading the house grou.ids, gave me a

ta«te for such work, and I wai soon busily suf)erintending

it on an enlarged scale. Acres of unproductive land were

"subdued,*' to use a local and expressive term. The

contest was, at times, such as made it also a decidedly
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appropriate term. The land and rocks had long dwelt

together in indolence, and were loth to part company, or

to work ; but the latter were forced into substantial walls,

surrounding and guarding the fields upon which they had

spent so many useless years. The lands, thus freed from

an incumbrance as ruinous as a mortgage, were promptly

at work hone'^tly and successfully, for their new owner,

as if in acknowledgment of his claims upon them, and

his detestation of indolence in any form.

Each fall I returned to my Philadelphia home, greatly

benefited by my out-door occupation of the summer. So

charmed were we with our country home that each suc-

ceeding year found my family and myself arriving earlier

and leaving it later in the season. The sixty-six acres

grew, not by natural growth, but by subsequent pur-

chases, to nearly four hundred acres, which, with over two

liundred acres leased, with the right of purchase, gave

the present farm an area of about six hundred acres.

My personal attention to the work I had laid out, was

absolutely necessary. I wanted certain things done in a

certain way, and it was equally " certain " that they would

not be so done unless under my strict personal super-

vision.

This, it must be remembered, was when I first came to

Litchfield, years ago, and at a time when T was sun'ounded

by "hands" temporarily employed, all of whom were

strangers to me, and to my way of doing things. Among
them were some excellent, reliable men, who are now per-

manently or occasionally working for me. General

Woodruff, when called from his Litchfield farm by pub-

lic duties, would instr ct his men what to do during his
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absence, and v/ould invariably be provoked by finding that

the work marked out by him liad not been completed, if

commenced, while he was away. Upon one occasion he

was exceedingly annoyed to find that his orders had l)een

totally disregarded, and he so expressed himself to his

men. Among them was one whom the others supposed

to be half-witted, but it may be safely questioned whether

such was the fact, for he followed the General a short

distance, after his out-burst of displeasure, and said to

him, " Gineral ! Don't you know if a man wants a thing

did, he must did it hisself ?" To work a farm by proxy

is, as a rule, one of the gi*eatest of follies, and it is not

to be wondered at tliat so many who try it come to grief.

If you cannot give your personal attention to a farm,

yon had better not have one. Nine-tenths of the pleasure

of owning a farm is found in the superintendence of the

work to be done, whether it be grading, draining, tilling,

or '' subduing " your land.
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CITY AND COUNTRY.

If city men who umicrtako fiirniii»^ would only renli/iO

their ija:nomnro of suoh work, and kopp Wm fact eon-

FiiuUlv iH^foi'e thoin during tho HrRl fjuir or flvo yeaiR of

country life, they would he gixuitly hcTieflied hy bo doing.

It would guard (hen\ against ten thousand mistakes, and

he a saving to them of quite as many dollars. They would

thus he ever learning, and would prohahly have more

sound knowledge of practicMl farming at the end of t'lo

|XM*iod named, than many who have s|)ent a lifetime uj)ou

their farms, and wiio have never, for an instant, hoen out

of the ruts in which their fotvfathers for general ions hack

have travelled ; said ruts having heen made considerably

de(^l>er hy each generation that got into them.

Whether it he the "gn>enhorn" fnmi the city, or tho

equally g\vo\\ one, country horn, he who thinks that ho

knows all that need he known of his ])articular calling, he

it tilling the land, or any other ])ursuit. gives unmis-

tAkahlc proof of lamcntahlc ignorance. It is the harriMii

fruit t nv which proudly stands eiwt. Such as arc fruit-

ful aiv humhlv howcd hv their own productiveness, em-

hlematic of those whose knowlcdg*.^ humbles them, and

makes them thirst for mon\ It not unfrcquently hapj)ens

that city men who commence farming make themselvea

ridiculous hy aping (he country lahon^rs in their attire,

oto. As well might the "farm hand,'' who drives his

en\plt>vcr*s herd of cattle to a city market, through mud
and dust, do so in fashionable city costume as the "city

farmer," so-called, and often not inappropriately, don old

!
'•
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worn-ottt hontR, wif li hat aud cojit to rorroRporifl. When
I sec Hiiuli cluifwtorH, I (;oaso tf» wondpr wJiy nounf ry peo-

ple niiiko Rporl, of "cify filks." I would nof. Imvo tliose

fron^ tho city (IrosF, in tlirir hnstfippfircl while in the riiidHt

of tlioir men RUp'Tititrndiii/^ farm work, biit'tticro is an

npproprifif(^ medium iM-lwccfi tli(^ t,W(» nxtremos. No

texturo, nor stylo of drewR, ('(in nmko u farmer of ono who

is not (I farmer in any eoRtume.

The city man who goes upon Ihr nowly aerpiirofl farm

for tho mere pleasnro of worki?i^ as a day lahf>rer, has

mad(^ a mistake he eannot too soon rootify. fn not a fow

instaneoR this has ho.vn done "for tln! fun of tho thin^,"

and tho rosultH have kIiowii that the fun was decidedly

costly. A much greater amount of frolic could have been

Bccured through other and far less expensive channels.

To set before ouo'r friends a bottle of chamf)agne and a

pitchor of milk, a^ has been done hy a fancy farmer, and

say, "Help yotirselvos, genllemen, to whichever you pre-

fer, they cost me th(? same," evidences that such farming

is by no moans profitable, however amusing.

A strong, healthy man who enters upon such a calling

as a business, and who conducts it in a sensible, business-

like manner, will soon find tliat, however much he may

desire to work with his hands, this rnupt not be done to

the exclusion of the brain work necessary to enable him

successfully to accomplish what he has undertaken.

Countrymen have long been the laughing-stock of a

certain class of city people, and vice versa. This debit

and credit accoun is, I think, pretty equally balanced,

so that neither side need feel much chagrined.

Small communities frequently, but not necessarily,
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make small minds. A conceited countryman, who has

always lived within himself, who imagines that he knows

all that is worth knowing, and who does not believe in

any world outside of his own immediate surroundings,

is quite as despicable an individual as is to be found in

any city upstart. There is as much conceit beneath the

coarsest garment, as can be found in those who are the

most foppishly dressed.

Why some city people who visit the country should

disregard, except by ridicule, the polite, if rustic, bow

of country adults and children, I have never, from early

years, been able to comprehend. Every such salute, not

as respectfully acknowledged, proves the saluting party

the better mannered of the two, no matter what the dif-

ference in their externa) surroundings. A very good story

is told of a country girl thus rudely treated. A teamster,

bound for the city with a load of slaughtered hogs, re-

ceived a polite courtesy from her, and insultingly laughed

at her for "bowing to a lot of dead hogs."—"Oh, no,"

replied the girl, " I bowed to the live one !"

Like city, like country. " Second-hand" articles of va-

rious kinds are for sale everywhere. Who has been accus-

tomed to see auction store:^, or depositories where " second-

hand" goods were for sale, and has not wondered why

"third" and "fourth" hand goods were not advertised,

some of the articles having been in at least " thirty " hands.

This chapter upon the relative politeness of city and

country people, must contain my grateful acknowledg-

ment of the disinterested generosity of some of my newly-

made country acquaintances, else their generosity will

exceed my gratitude.
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It was touching, the promptness and eagerness with

which they sought me, when I first came here, '^nd offered

me "second-hand" wagons, "second-hand" harnesses,

and "second-hand" articles too numerous to specify; all

"nearly as good as new," and all "very cheap."

There were lots of—not second-hand—but broken down

horses offered me, also whole farms, and many of them

;

but I cannot say through how many " hands " they had

passed. I do not ask the reader to suppose that they who
so generously proffered these things were actuated by any

other than disinterested motives. He must draw his

own conclusions. The eagerness with which the arti-

cles were offered, certainly proved the hearty desire of

the owners that I should have them, and hence my hearty

thanks. Happily this sort of thing did not last long. I

had often received similar attentions in my city life, and

was fully prepared for them. I tried to give a civil

refusal to all such proposals, and hope I succeeded in so

doing, though I am inclined to believe that some of my
rejections were decidedly emphatic, and that they aided

not a little in stopping the annoyance.

It was so evident that some who came to me on such

errands paid me the compliment of taking me for a fool,

if I may be permitted to use such a word, that I hope I

was justified in seeking comfort, I will not say revenge,

in feeling that they admirably personated that character

themselves. These cases were, on the whole, exceptional.

Not a few of the farmers around me have proved them-

selves as noble specimens of refined and honorable men

as can be found anywhere. Beneath a rough and un-

polished exterior, which might, perhaps, provoke a smile

I
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.'ilrom the city exquisite, I have often found men of the

keenest and most delicate sense of refinement and honor.

There is a saying more ancient tlian elegant, telling

who made the country and who the city ; one decidedly

complimentary to the former, but tremendously severe

upon the latter. However distinctly the lines of separa-

tion may have been drawn in 'Hhe good old times," but

few traces of them are now left. City and country have

so intermingled as almost entirely to erase the^e lines.

Each, to a great extent, shares the good and bad of the

other. Each sustains the other.

Do not give this part of the country credit for the fol-

lowing, for it belongs to another rural district.

It is said that three farmers went to New York to sell

an article in which they were jointly interested. Having

disposed of it advantageously, and being flush of money,

they resolved to go to a leading and fashionable restaurant

and have "a grand dinner. New York style." It was left

with the propriett ' of the establishment to furnish what

he considered "first-rate." They made up their minds

that they would have to pay probably as much as five dol-

lars each, fifteen dollars in all, and were astounded when

called upon to pay forty-five dollars, fifteen dollars each.

Of course, there was nothing for them to do but settle

their bill and leave. Out they went, full of wrath be-

cause of the imposition which they supposed had been

practised upon them. Two of the three kept up a long

and lively abuse of the proprietor, when the third came

to their relief with the consoling announcement "Never

mind, my friends ; that bad man has been punished for

his sin. I have his spoons in my pocket."
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CHAPTER HI.

UTCHFIELD.

Though Now England abounds in charming villages,

none aro more lovely in aspect or healthy in location,

than Litchfield, Connecticut. Nowhere in our country

is there a more intellectual and delightful society than

here, though there evidently was a time in the early his-

tory of the village when this was not the co^e, for the

wife of one of the first settlers wrote home to her family

in England that she 'Hiad no society but wolves and

Presbyterians." Poor secluded lady I It is a pity she

did not explain which she most dreaded.

Litchfield has its Episcopal, Congregational, Method-

ist, and Catholic Churches, its first National Bank, its

•* Litchfield Enquirer," its three Hotels, and numerous

boarding-houses for the summer boarders, who come here

in large and annually increasing numbers.

Extensive manufactories of various kinds are success-

fully worked in surrounding towns, but there are none in

this village. Its ** aristocracy" is accused of having re-

tarded its commercial prosperity. Whether this be the

case or not, the refining influences which have so long

pervaded the community are noticeable everywhere.

The longevity of some of its inhabitants is, certainly, a

proof of its healthfulness. There are several remarkable

cases of advanced age in this neighborhood. It was

stated by one that the period between the ages of ninety-

nine and one hundred was the most critical of human life,

so that it is impossible to say who will reach the five score.

Some years ago a member of the Litchfield Congrega-
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tional Society attended service in tlie church on the one

hundredth anniversary of his birth. The pews were then

so arranged tlmt the congregation faced the door, and us

he entered all rose as a murk of respect, and remained

standing until he was seated in his pew.

I recently visited a lady residing about four miles from

me, who is more than a hundred years old, having been

born February 12, 1780. Although suffering from the

effects of a cold which had troubled her for several weeks,

she bore none of those signs of extreme old age which are

so distressing to behold. For eighty years she has occupied

the house in which she now lives. In early youth, if not

in childhood, she became "a child of God," and seems to

have had great enjoyment in her religious experience.

When I dwelt upon the many years she had been spared

to test the power of religion, and asked if she hud ever

had cause to regret the choice she made in early life, she

answered most emphatically, *'No, indeed." At the re-

quest of her grandson (himself the head of a family),

she sang a hymn for me, and I was impressed by the

selection she made

:

•• O when shall I see Jesus ?*

No wonder this aged pilgrim, longing for her eternal

home, was prompted to ask this question in sacred song.

The dryness of the atmosphere in this region of country

is remarkable. Though the thermometer registers a lower

temperature than in New York, or Philadelphia, for in-

stance, the winter's cold is not felt so much as in those

cities. There is no such dampness here as there, piercing

one through and through.

The history of Litchfield is too well and too favorably
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known to rnll for nny oxtondod imhlirity at my ImndH.

lnt(M*osliiig hislorios of tliia (own Imvo been writJcn l)y

lion. (Joor^o ('. \Voo«lniiT mikI by Mr. Payne K. Kilbcuirn,

who niirmte nnnuM'ous Ihrillin^ intitlonlH <M»nnorii'(l with

i\\o Indians in tho early soitlcMncni of Iho iown, and with

th»» War of I.j(l('iHMnl(MHM>, Iii<cl»Hol«l having boon an im-

j>ortanl (lo|>«'»l for military storos and provis'otiH, at the

lattor jHuiod. From those historians 1 shall make Huveral

extract 8.

The Indian deed of this town was cxoeuted Mareh 2,

1715-10. It may gratify some of my reader to know by

whom it was siijnod, thongh I do not snppose they will

roeognizo among the signatnnvs those of any old personal

aciiuaintanoos. unless it be one in the list who certainly

has numerous descendants at the jirosont day, scattered

overvwhero. an«l I fear not a few of them "descend"

fearfully low. It is correctly placed as the second "C,"

so liable is it to cause ]>eople to see double. Who that

seeks tlie companionship of such a crooked thing as a

"corkscrew" can expect to keep straight ?

Signed, sealed, and delivered in our presence.

Chusqunnoaz i^ his mark [L. S.]

Corkacrow ^ his mark [L. S.]

Qiiiunip

Maguash

Kohow
Sopimkiuu

Poni

Wonposet

Weixmmaug Jt hia mark.

W'ognaoug % liis mark.

Tonhocks "h his mark.

Jr ' litchcll.

Jaop]' Minor.

^ his mark [L. S.]

-f'hia mark [L. S.]

S his mark [L. S.]

his mark [L. S.]

^ his mark [L. S.l

^ his mark [L. B.]

Suckqunnackqueen f' his mark [L. S.]

Tawoeume ^t/' his mark [L. S.]

Mansumpansh^ his mark [L. S.]
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Tho logftl plirnHOology now in uko, " Know all mm by

thcRo prcwntH," iUwH not nwm to huvo liwfi ohHcrvnd m
tlioHO hy-gono diiyH ; nor yoi tho ono HuhHtitutod for it,

(lotihtioMH by Homo miHrrublo, (liHiifipointod, and orosn-

gruiiu'd old bjuliclor, "Know ono womjin, bo tbjit nil

mon will bo Huro to kn<»w."

Tho followinj^' intcrcHtinj^ nurrftJivo Ih from "Tnivcln

in Now Knglund und New York," by I'ri^Hidont Dwiglit,

of Yulo Colk'g(>

:

'• Not numy y<''irH after tlio county of Tiitcliflcld bcgnn

to bo HcttU»d by tho Knglinli, u Htningo Indian onmo ono

diiy into un inn in tbo town of [iitclificid in the duHk of

tho evening, and riMiucHtod tho hoHtcHg to fumiHh him

with Rome drink und supper. At the Humo time ho ob<

served that h(^ eould pay for neither, as lie had no HueooKS

in hunting, but promised jmyment oh soon as lie H.hould

meet with better fortune. The hostoHS refused him both

tho drink and the Hupper ; called him a lazy, drunken,

good-for-nothing fellow, and told liim that she did not

work 80 hard lierself, to throw away lier earnings upon

Bueh creatures as lie was.

** A man who sat by, and observed that the Indian, then

turning about to leave so inhospitable a j)lace, showed by

his countenance that he was suffering very severely from

want and weariness, directed the hostess to supply him

what he needed, and engaged to pay the bill himself.

**Sho did so. When tho Indian had finished his sup^

per, ho turned to his benefactor, thanked him, ind as-

sured him that he should remember his kindness, and,

whenever he was able, would faithfully recompense it.

" For the present, he observed, he could only reward him
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with a story, which, if the hostess would give him leave,

he wished to tell. The hostess, whose complacency had

been recalled by the prospect of payment, consented.

**The Indian, addressing himself to his benefactor,

said :
' I suppose you read the Bible ?' The man assented.

*Well,' said the Indian, *the Bible say God made the

world, and then He took him and looked on him and

say: *It's all very good.' Then He made light, and

took him and looked on him and say :
* It's all very good.'

Then He made dry land and water, and sun and moon,

and grass and treos, and took him and looked on him,

and say :
* It's all very goorl.*

** * Then he made beasts, and birds, and fishes, and

took him and 1 oked on him, and say: *It's all very

good.'

** 'Then He made man, and took him and looked on

him and say: 'It's all very good.' Then He made

woman, and took him and looked on him, and Ho no

dare say one such word.'

" The Indian having told his story, withdrew.

" Some years after, the man who had befriended him

had occasion to go some distance into the wilderness, be-

tween Litchfield, then a frontier settlement, and Albany,

where he was taken prisoner by an Indian scout, and car-

'ried to Canada. When he arrived at the principal settle-

ment of the tribe, on the southern border of the St.

Lawrence, it was proposed by some of the captors that

he should be put to death. During the consultation an

old Indian woman demanded that he should be given up

to her, that she might adopt him in the place of a son

whom she had lost in the war. He was accordingly

^-
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given to her, and lived through the succeeding winter in

her family, experiencing the customary effects of savage

hospitality.

** Tlie following summer, as he was at work in the forest

alone, an unknown Indian came up to him, and asked

him to meet him at a place which ho pointed out on a

given day. The prisoner agreed to tlie i)roposal, but not

without some apprehensions that mischief was intended

him. During the interval, these apprehensions increased

to such a degree as to dissuade him effectually from ful-

filling his engagement. Soon after, the same Indian

found him at his work again, and very gra rely reproved

him for not performing his promise. The man apolo-

gized awkwardly enough, but in the best manner in his

power. The Indian told him that ho should be satisfied

if he would meet him at the same place on a future day

which he named. The man promised to meet him, and

fulfilled his promise. When he arrived at the spot, he

found the Indian provided s^icli two muskets, ammuni-

tion for them, and knapsacks. The Indian ordered him

to take one of each and follow him. The direction of

their march was towards the south. The man followed,

without the least knowledge of what he was to do, or

whither he was going, but concluded that if the Indian

intended him harm, he would have dispatched him at the

beginning, and that, at the worst; ho was as safe where

he was as he could be in any other place. Within a

short time, therefore, his fears subsided, although the

Indian observed a profound and mysterious silence con-

cerning the object of the exj)edition. In the day-time

the; shot such game as came in their way, and at night

2
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kindled a fire, by which they slept. After a tedious

journey of many days they came one morning to the top

of an eminence presenting a prospect of a cultivated

country in which were a number of houses.

'* The Indian asked his companion whether he knew

the place. He replied eagerly that it was Litchfield.

His guide then, after reminding him that he had so many

years before relieved the wants of a famishing Indian, at

an inn in that town, subjoined, ' I that Indian ; now I

pay ycu, go home.'

*• Having said th's he bade him adieu, and the man
joyfully returned to his home."

The famous Law School of Judges Reeves and Gould,

established here by the former in 1784, and continued

by the latter until 1833, has given Litchfield an almost

world-wide reputation. Judge George C. Woodruff says :

"Young gentlemen from every section of our nation

were educated here, and not a few have been distinguished

as statesmen and jurists." He also refers in compli-

mentary terms to the Female Seminary opened here by

Miss Pierce, in 1792, and continued under her superin-

tendence for nearly forty years.

Aaron Burr (brother-in-law of Judge Reeves) " became

intimately associated with Litchfield."

Colonel Tallmadge, who had charge of Major Andre,

and to whom that unfortunate "Adjutant-General to the

British Army" gave his open letter of confession, who

escorted that brave, but doomed man to the scaffold, and

who subsequently wrote :
" I became so deeply attached

to Major Andre that I can remember no instance where

my affections were so fully absorbed in any man," made
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Litchfield his home after the war, and the Tallmadge

House, on N^orth street, is an object of no little interest.

General Oliver Wolcott, one of the signers of the Dec-

laration of Independence, resided in Litchfield. It was

in his house, also a jjrized relic of the past, that the

leaden statue of George III., destroyed in Now York, and

sent here for that purpose, was melted into bullets. Ills

son, Governor Oliver Woicott, Jr., was born here, as was

also General Ethaii Allen, the hero of Ticonderoga.

The Rev. Lyman Beecher was for sixteen years pastor

of " The First Ecclesiastical Society of Litchfield" (Con-

gregational). His six sermons on Intemperance, preached

here were '* among the earliest and most effective means

of arousing tlie Christian world to the evils of intemper-

ance." It was in this church that the disturbance took

place, because of a proposition by some of the members

to heat the building with a stove. Such an innovation

was violently opposed by many, but a stove was finally

placed m the center aisle. The weather on the succeed-

ing Sunday being mild, no fire was made in the stove.

I am informed by a gentleman who was present at the

time, though so many years ago, that some amusing

scenes were witnessed. Those of the congregation in

favor of the stove manifested their delight in various

ways. Some availed themselves of the opportunity to

Avarm themselves by it before going to their pews, taking

care so to protect their clothing that it would not be

burned by coming in contact with it.

The anti-stove members were greatly disturbed. Some

were so overcome by the excessive heat as to resort to
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fans. One was ol3liged to leave the church, and another

actually fainted or imagined that she had done so.

Dr. Buel's Home for Nervous Invalids, established

here by him in 1858, is now in the height of its prosperity,

and continues to dispense blessings to many who seek its

shelter, and none the less surely, because so unostenta-

tiously. The County Court House tells that Litchfield is

the County Seat of Litchfield County.

Lastly, because in chronological order, Litchfield is the

home of the late Chief Executive of this State, the Hon.

Charles B. Andrews.

This charming spot is about twenty-five miles west of

Hartford, and one hundred miles northeast of New York
City. It is approached, on all sides, by excellent country

roads, and by the Shepaug Railroad, which connects it

with New York, etc., via Norwalk, also by the Nauga-

tuck Railroad, which runs from Bridgeport to Winsted.

Both of these Railroads pass through valleys (the Shepaug

and Naugatuck from which they derive their names),

abounding in wild and beautiful scenery.

Litchfield is steadily advancing in public favor, as a

place of summer resort, as is shown by the annual addi-

tion of dwellings erected by the best class of citizens

from New York, New Haven, and elsewhere, and by the

increase of summer boarders. The village stands proudly

upon an eminence of about eleven hundred feet above the

sea, as if conscious of it past history and its present at-

tractiveness.
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CHAPTER IV.

IS FARMING RESPECTABLE?

No wonder the reader smiles at a question so intensely

absurd.

However unnecessary it may appear to every well bal-

anced mind, there are some, I hope not many, whoso

minds are, unfortunately, not well balanced, and who

need to be cnliglitened upon this subject.

It is an old saying, and I am sorry to add, a very true

one, that ** all the 'ools are not dead yet," for some have

crossed my path, in changing from city to country life,

who manifested such an aversion to the occupation of

farming as Avould cause those not on their guard to sus-

pect that there must be something discreditable insepa-

rably connected with it.

Do I go far enough back, and to a source sufficiently

high and convincing, when I quote from the first and

second chapters of my Bible ?

" God said Let there be light ; and there was light."

So it was in regard to the *' firmament," etc. " He spake

and it was done." Not so, however, in the creation of

the ** Garden eastward in Eden." **The Lord God

planted " it Himself, we are distinctly told. Having put

this garden in perfect order, and having watered it by the

river which he made to pLss through it, a fit and beauti-

ful emblem of that river ** the streams whereof shall

make glad the City of God," He placed the man whom
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He created in His own image—man before he had sinned

—in the garden, ** to dress it, and to keep it."

The laborious work had all been done, man had only

"to dress it, and to keep it." There were no thorns nor

thistles then. No "sweat of the brow," nor aught to

weary or sadden. No curse nor death. The labor and

toil, the cuise and death, came after Adam's sin, and

were endured outside the garden, not in it. No place is

now exempt from them. Aching and sweating brows are

eyerywhere where there is toil, whether it be in the study,

the counting-house, the workshop, or the farm. God's

chosen occupation for sinless man was that of "keeping"

the field or garden He had planted and stocked for him,

God thus made Agriculture the most honored and digni-

fied calling in which man could be engaged.

Noah was no sooner out of the Ark than he " began to

be a husbandman "
; so that husbandry was the first oc-

cupation of man before and after the flood. Abraham

"was rich in cattle." Lot also " had flocks and herds."

Isaac "went out to meditate in the field at eventide,"

but it was not, it may safely be supposed, upon the

product of that field that he then meditated, for the

young man, we are informed, "lifted up his eyes and

saw the camels were coming." Knowing the errand

upon which they started, his thoughts doubtless centered

in the fair young maiden who accompanied them on their

return. Afterwards, however, he is found sowing in the

land of Gerar, and so successful was his farming, that

he made "an hundred fold " the first year, and soon pos-

sessed such flocks and herds, and such influence, as made

the king dread his power and request him to move else-

iM-
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where, and then to seek him, whither he had removed,

in order to secure his favor.

It was not in the palace of Egypt's king that God pre-

pared Moses to be the leader of Israel's mighty host, but

in keeping the flock of Jethro, his father-in-law. It was

not in the palace of Saul, but in caring for his father's

sheep, that David was qualified to become the ruler of a

kingdom.

Gideon was called from the *' threshing floor" to fight

and subdue the Midianitish host.

Elisha, while in the act of plowing, was honored by

God with the mantle of the Prophet Elijah.

Uzziah "loved husbandry," and if the youthful king

of Judah had been content with such lawful pastime, ho

might have escaped leprosy.

Paul was a tent-maker. The first disciples of our

blessed Lord were fishermen, and though the Son of God

was a ' irpenter, yet shepherds, busy " keeping watch over

their flocks by night," were the chosen ones to whom the

Angels first announced the '*glad tidings" of His birth.

He "was of the house and lineage of David," and took

many of His parables from agricultural pursuits. He re-

peatedly pictured them in His favorite expression "The
kingdom of Heaven is likened unto"— and not only

represented Himself as " He that soweth the good seed,'*

but gloried in the fact that His Father was "The Hus-

bandman."

Despise not the Abrahamic calling, however much and

however justly you may despise the unworthy ones en-

gaged in it. They disgrace themselves, not their calling.

It cannot be thus tarnished. In turning from sacred to
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profane liistory, we will carry with us the echo of the

Almighty's voice :

**TUE CATTLE UPOX A THOUSAND HILLS ARE MINE."

The Ancients engaged extensively in farming, and

deemed it the loftiest occupation in which they could be

employed. Cincinnatus, Cato, and others, might be cited

as representative men of their times, who left their plows

and hastened to the rescue of tlieir country. Though

they did not bout their " swords into plowshares," they

gladly returned from the fields they had reddened with

the blood of their enemies, to those they made *' white

unto the harvest." Farmers by preference, they were

the ablest of statesmen and warriors when thus needed.

Dot n through the intervening ages there have been

hosts of just such brave and true men, though not £o

conspicuous, who have been trained in farming districts

and in farm pursuits, for just such heroic deeds.

Connecticut boasts of her Putnam, who left his plow

for a like noble purpose. Washington's chief delight was

in working his farm ; and he was as great and as honored

there, as when leading the army or presiding over the

affairs of this nation, which, in common with all other

nations, to-day looks to its rural districts for defence

from any present or impending foe.

The following is quoted from "Letters of Agricola,"

published at Halifax, N. S., in 1822, by John Young,

Esquire, Secretary of the Provincial Agricultural Society

of Nova Scotia, and Honorary Member of the Massachu-

setts and Montreal Agricultural Societies, who did much

thorough his writings, and by his practical and successful
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farming at Willow Park, Halifax, to advance the science of

his chosen and honored profession. ** In England, Dukes,

Maniuises, Earls, Baronets, and all ranks of nobility emu-

late each other, not merely in patronizing husbandry, but

in actively engaging in it." Would that the large landed

proprietors in England and Ireland were more generally

engaged in agricultural pursuits. There is infinitely

more honor and more enjoyment in these employments

than in the pastime in which some indulge. To monop-

olize vast tracts of the most fertile lands in these fertile

Islands, and persist in keeping them in an unprodu'^tivo

state, neither tilling them, nor suflFering them to be tilled

;

thus den5'ing to thousands of poor but honest husband-

men a means of subsistence, rather than permit them to

labor for their own support, and for the direct and mani-

fest benefit of their employers or landlords ; is very much
like having ten talents and burying them all in a napkin.

If there are duties devolving upon the rich, as well as the

poor, such landed proprietors fall far short of performing

theirs. The grand inscription upon the Royal Exchange,

in London,

"The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof,"

is a silent but decided rebuke to them.

AVere it only the private interests of such men that

suffer by this exclusiveness, or what^jver it may be called,

there would be no such ground for complaint as is called

forth by this great national abuse.

Prince Edward Island, one of the fairest and most pro-

ductive garden spots on earth, suffered long and sorely

from that remnant of the feudal system, Seigniories. The

burden became too grievous to be longer endured, and
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the Colonial Government, not many years ago, threw off

the yoke by purchase. A disheartened people, thus re-

leased, were encouraged to improve what now became

their property, and have ever since steadily and surely

added to the prosperity of the Island, as well as to their

own. There is no reason to suppose that the former pro-

prietors were any the worse off for having received an

equivalent for what they sold.

To retard, in any way, the prosperity of one's country,

especially in diminishing its food-yielding- capacity, is to

prove one's self its enemy.

The mode] farm of the late Prince Consort of England

was the pride of that model man, and is one of the grand-

est monuments to his honored name.

It was said, I think, by Jefferson, that "If God had a

peculiar people upo i earth, they were the farmers." The

**if " here is to be regretted. God certainly has ffs "pe-

culiar people :" not, however, the farmers, nor any other

class of men as such, but all who rightly discharge the

duties devolving upon them, whether in the pulpit, on

the farm, or elsewhere. The husbandman is a co-worker

with God in a "peculiar" sense. No other class of men

are such to a greater degree except those ordained of Him
to the Divine Ministry. The one studies the Inspired

Book, and labors to unfold its mysteries, and make

known its truths. The other is constantly studying

God's book of Nature, and finds it so filled with mystery

as to be an independent and conclusive witness for its

Creator. He sees God everywhere in Nature, and finds

it but a short step to turn from Nature to Nature's God.

. Every thoughtful, right-minded farmer has an inspira-
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•ew off
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CHAPTER V.

EARLY EXPERIENCES.

I left Philadelphia curly in the spring of 1870 for Litch-

field, Conn., to put my summer residence in order for

my family. From East Litchfield Station, on the Nau-

gatuck Railroad, I came by stage three miles, over roads

up hill nearly all the way, and very heavy from the frost

coming out of the ground.

At the summit of the hill, having reached an altituda

of nearly twelve hundred feet above the sejv—(]uite high

enough for any stars belonging to this planet, I alighted

at my new liomo, and, as I wrote my family, ** went two

feet into the mud." My letter created no little surprise,

as all who read it, or heard of it, supposed that I had

been mired up to my knees, but such was not the case.

The mud was quite harmless, and though I went into it

**tv70 feet"—that is, both feet—the depth was not more

than an inch or so.

I had often seen much worse roads, though none half,

as bad as some I have heard of, whc e, for instance, a

man was working his way along as best he could, and

came to a hat which he picked ap in the middle of the

road. To his surprise ho found he had lifted it from the

head of a man enveloped in the mud, who smilingly looked

up and asked for an explanation. The hat was at once

replaced upon the head of its owner, with an apology, and
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with an offer of assistance.
—"Oli ! no, I thank you," was

t!ie reply, '*! liiive an excellent horse under me, and shall

get along nicely, though somewhat slowly."

Numerous mechanics were husy (I hope they will for-

give mo for using the word), finishing work upon my
house and house stable, commenced the previous fall, at

the time I purchased tlie property, so that my dwelling

did not offer many attractions.

A good-natured friend, who accompanied mo from

Philadelphia, had been warned in advance that ho would

have to rough it, and he enjoyed the roughing exceed-

ingly, lie did not suffer as I feared ho might, but I

liad grave a])prehensions that he would suffer in another

way, for his appetite became almost boundless, such was

the effect of the climate upon him.

The record of one breakfast will show that I had good

cause for alarm. As to the number of cups of coffee at

that meal, I cannot say positively ; but after having

helped him three times to beefsteak, I remained at the

table until he had eaten sixteen griddle cakes of about

double the usual size, and then asked to be excused for a

short time, as it was necessary that I should give direc-

tions to the men at work on the grounds around my house.

I found him eating beefsteak on my return. How much
of this was due to Litchfield air, and now much to an

excellent imported cook, I leave it with my readers to

imagine. It may be well to add, and it will undoubtedly

surprise them, that my friend is yet alive.

It 18 all important that the steamers. In shooting the

rapids of the St. Lawrence, get into the right part of the

current before it becomes too strong, otherwise they could
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not choose their position, nor change it if wrong, and

would inevitably be dashed to pieces.

So I felt, on entering upon the new and untried work

of clearing land, etc., I must get started right. It would

never do to make a wrong beginning. Everything de*

pended upon my being thoroughly posted at the outset.

This I fully resolved should be the case, nor was it long

before I realized that I had accomplished this, and a little

more. There was an ugly old hitching post right in the

way where I wished to make a carriage drive. Out it

must come, happen what would, though I had no idea

that anything of that kind was going to happen, until

all was over, and I too. Indeed, I did not, for a few

moments after, know exactly what had occurred. I was

no sooner conscious that I was heels and post overhead,

than I "righted" myself, and made a careful survey all

around, to see if there were any lookers-on. It was a

comfort to know that there were none. The secret was

wholly with myself, externally, and, I may add, internally,

for my bones ached some. There certainly was a *' hitch"

in that post that I was not prepared for. I had taken

my first lesson, and proved myself equal to getting out

old hitching posts. I had also learned some of the ups

and downs of country life, and when the back of my head

came too suddenly in contact with the ground, I saw stars

that I am sure were not members of my family.

It afforded no little amusement to many of the old

farmers to see the way in which I began to clear land.

I frankly acknowledge I was, at times, wholly at a loss

how to proceed. I was as much "at sea" as though I

had been in mid ocean.
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Some excellent advice was occasionally volunteered. It

was always thankfully received, and suitably acknowl-

edged. Sometimes absurd suggestions were seriously

made to me, but not seriously entertained.

All attempts to argue with me were thwarted as I in-

variably and good naturedly assured the parties at the

outset, that I was ignorant upon all such matters, and

had made up my mind to learn by experience. One in-

stance of this kind will suffice.

Noc far from my stable was a largo ledgo of rocks, in

the midst of an ugly, swampy piece of land. Of course,

such places, especially those in the vicinity of my dwel-

ling, received the earliest attention. The swamp was

drained. The huge lodge was torn to pieces by powder,

and the rocks from it were used in building walls and in

filling up the hollow where the swamp had been. Hun-

dreds of loads of earth from a near and accesaiblti bank

were then carted into it, and an ample supply of muck

was spread over the surface and well worked into the

earth. The muck had previously been piled up and dried,

subject to a winter's frost, and the spreading was done in

the middle of summei. Muck beds in the vicinity had

been left undisiiurbed by my neighbors, who enjoyed many

a hearty laugh at the idea of the ' city farmer" expecting

to produce any crop by any such means.

A few gave their opinions concerning my methods un-

asked, and in terms by no means complimentary. All

agreed that muck was never so used ; that it should bo

put into a compost heap, etc., etc. It was in my power

to turn upon them and ask why their muck beds had

never been put to any such use, and why they did not
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make compost heaps, etc., but I preferred to fall back

upon my stereotyped answer *' You know I am learning

by experience. Several persons have told me just what

you have. I have heard all that you and they have to

suggest, now I am going to wait and hear what the muck

liai to say. It shall speak for itself next summer."

Grass seed was sown in this much abused ground, and

" took " well. Early next spring I called the attention

of one who had most heartily enjoyed my supposed blun-

der, and who happened to be passing, to the promising

prospects of the grass. " Oh !" said he, " that is a mere

spurt. That will never mature. I told you so last sum-

mer. It will all die out, see if it don't."

" Do you really think that such will be the case ? " I

asked. *'IIow can it go back ?" The old laugh of half

pity and half ridicule was given, and off went my self-

satisfied, though really much esteemed, brother farmer.

No land on my farm yielded such an abundant crop of

hay that summer as did that once swampy and unsightly

spot.

So mortified was the good man to whom I just referred,

that he came to me a year or two afterwards, and asked

mo to please never tell any one what he had said, as he

was thoroughly ashamed of having made such a mistake.

The mistake was in treating all muck alike ; that which

13 cold and sour in the same way as that which is of a

totally different nature.

One field included in my original purchase was so un-

promising, so absolutely worn out and exhausted, that I

was puzzled to know what to do with it. It was so covered

with mossy clumps as to drive out of existence every
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blade of grass. Again and again I walked over that deso-

late field hoping to devis3 some means to "subdue " it,

and make it profitable, but each time came to the con-

clusion that it was an elephant on my hands, one that

had not yet been mastered. Though measuring about

nine and a half acres, ii was simply worthless. The

taxes upon it must be paid annually, and wliat could I

do with it ? Should I give it away ? I would be richer

without it than with it. I did not like the idea of giv-

ing away what I had just paid for, nor could I see any

generosity in presenting to a neighbor such a piece of

property.

As I met the more thrifty and successful farmers, I

asked their opinions as to wliat was best to be done with

that field. Tliey all knew it well, but no two gave the

same advice. This seemed very strange and was the first

thing to inspire me with confidence in my own judgment

in farming matters. Here were four intelligent farmers,

all having years of experience, and yet no two of them

would treat that field in the same way ! What an odd

field it would be, thought I, if handled in all the four

different ways recommended.

After giving the matter the requisite attention, I re-

solved to branch out on my own account. Sometliing

mast be done and promptly done if that wretched field

a^ to be put into a paying condition.

?'he opinions of all the four farmers were collected as

best they could be, and carefully weighed in the scale of

common sense. Ideas were here and there culled out of

this confused mass, and coupled with some that were

oiiginal. Havmg thus gathered sufficient material to
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warrant ray doing so, I went vigorously to work, de-

termined to accomplish what I had undertaken, whatever

difficulties might present themselves.

The results proved a decided success. That field has

each year yielded me a handsome return for the money

and labor expended upon it. Had 1 faltered, I do not

know that I should ever again have had courage to attack

such an unpromising piece of ground. It does not do

for a beginner to lack courage, even on a farm. He must

have nerve, and plenty of it, for there are few places where

it will be put to the test as on a farm properly conducted.

There must be no *'old feerds" nor "young feerds,"

as is shown in the experience of the sea captain who,

after many years of ocean travel, decided to give up the

sea, and settle upon a farm. He took with him, to his

farm, an old monkey he had brought with him from the

West Indies, a notoriously mischievous scamp. Among
the farm hands was a boy named John, who had re-

peatedly been complained of for bringing the cows home

too late in the evenings. Finding that his orders were

not obeyed, the captain impressed upon John more

strongly than ever, that the cows must be got home in

time to be milked before dark.

"John, ai'nt you fcerd to come through the woods

in the dark?" he asked—" Feerd ! What is feerd?"

inquired John.—"If you don't know what feerd is, I

will teach you, if you don't get the cows home early

enough." John continued to be late, and the captain,

fully resolved upon carrying out his threat, started from

the house with a large white sheet. Arriving at the

woodSj he took his positioa on a stump at a turn in the

IP
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path, where the boy would come suddenly upon him. As

John came in sight, the ca )tain, wrapped in the sheet,

extended both arms full length, and expected his boy

would make for home full speed. John, however, stood

calmly before the mysterious object, and, after surveying

it for a while, as calmly exclaimed :
" What can that be ?

Mpater spoke about ' feerd,' I guess that must be

* feerd. ' Yes ! That, I guess, is Old Feerd, and that

other by his side must be Young Feerd."

Hearing of another ** feerd," the captain stole a sly

side glance to his left, from under the sheet, and was

surprised to find such an object near him. Alarmed

by the apparition, he took to his heels and was closely

followed by the monkey, wlio always felt bound to do

just what his master did, and, like him, was robed in

white.

There is usually a garden, even if only a small one,

connected with a farm. Some country or farm gardens

that I had seen before coming here, appeared to abound

in nothing but sun-flowers, probably because there were

so many of that delicate and modest-faced plant as to

keep the sun from all the others, and thus kill them,

poor things !

It is well that farming is not inseparably connected

with gardening, for I have no taste for the latter, though

a decidedly keen one for the products of a well-kept

gprden. Mine is a taste that makes fruits and vegetables

fresh from a garden, preferable to those that have sj)ent

the best portion of their brief existence seeking a pur-

chaser, often not finding one until over-ripe old &^c.

When I first came here I was presented by a friend
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with numerous valuable cuttings, and felt in duty bound

to give them my personal attention. They were all

planted with the utmost care, perhaps too much of it,

for not one of them took root, so far as could be seen.

It did not occur to me to ask the members of the Chinese

Embassy, when they honored me with a visit a year or two

ago, whether they had heard of, or seen, before leaving

China, any of these cuttings or the results of them. I had

planted them years previously upside down, and if they

appeared anywhere, it must have been at the antipodes.

I am, certainly, not alone in my aversion to garden

exercise, for Mr. Warner's account of his " Summer in a

Garden," convinces me that he has not spent a second

one there, and never will. A record kept one summer

showed that twenty-four different kinds of vegetables,

and thirteen varieties of fruit, including peaches grown in

the open air, were raised on my premises.

The numerous letters written me after the publication

of the proceedings at the meeting of the State Board of

Agriculture, held at New London, December, 1877, at

which I was unexpectedly called upon to explain the re-

sults of my experiments in blasting with dynamite, lead

me to suppose that a repetition of my remarks will not

be out of place here.

The Board having been called to order by Hon. E. H.

Hyde, Vice-president, Mr. T. S. Gold, the Secretary, said :

" I have been unable to present to the audience the ques-

tions from the question-box for lack of time, but there is

one question which I promised to present, and as I see a

gentleman before me who is able to answer it, I will read

it now.
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"Has any one present had any experience with Dyna-

mite, or Giant Powder, m clearing rocks from land ? If

so, will he give the result ?

** Mr. Starr, of Litchfield, can give us some information

on that point."

Mr. Starr—" I will say that I know but very little

about this matter, except from results as shown on my
fields. A Mr. Parmclee, who makes it his business to

blow up rocks with dynamite, passed my place, and I

asked him to experiment in one of my fields, which I

expect to clear next summer. Thore were a large num-

ber of rocks in the field, such as could not very well be

blasted with powder, and I asked him what he could do.

1 said ;
* I want you to experiment, and if you can satisfy

me I will let you work here for a day or two.' I pointed

out a rock ten and one-half feet long, five and one-half

feet wide, and nine or ten inches in depth—such a ^ock,

as any one will see, would be difficult to blast with pow-

der, because there is not depth enough to drill into it. I

took out my watch, and in precisely seven and one-half

minutes from the time he began to work the rock was in

atoms. I selected another and larger rock, also a shallow

one, and he shattered it in about the same number of

minutes. This satisfied me that it would be for my
interest to let him work in that field that afternoon—it

was just at noon—and I was so much pleased with the

result of that day, that I kept him at work for two days

and a half on my farm. His charge was, I think, eighty

dollars, which covered everything—material, and his

time. 1 have used many kegs of gunpowder, during my
six years* txperience, in blasting recks, and am free to
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Bay, that the same amount of work could not have been

accomplislied with ordinary blasting powder, and the

same number of men, in less than a month. I thus

answer your question as to whether ' it pays to use

dynamite. ' The field was left by Mr. Parmelee in a de-

cidedly chaotic state. The rocks are so shattered and

crumbled as to give the field the appearance of a perfect

wreck. It is well worth going many miles to see. Though

the number of rocks is many times greater than before,

they are now reduced to a size easily handled, and can

be readily removed.

" The action of dynamite is remarkable. For instance,

one very large rock, white quartz, which you know is

almost impossible to drill, was one of the stones which

he destroyed on this field. The first blast threw this

rock from its bed to the surface, and took oflP a small

piece. This rather disappointed him, and the gentlemen

who were witnessing his proceedings. He put a cartridge

against the side of this rock above ground, eecured it to

the rock by two or three shovelfuls of mud. Powder,

you know, would blow off that mud, and leave the rock

untouched, but the dynamite has so shattered it that I

can pick off numerous pieces with my hand. Some

pieces weigh a pound, and some five or ten pounds. It

is completely shattered.

" The difference between blasting or destroying rocks

with powder and dynamite, is this : You can make your

own calculations as to the relative expense. In blasting

with powder, you drill the rock ; with dynamite, you drill

the ground. My rocks may be harder than other rocks

;

they certainly are much harder than my land. The man
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makes a hole under the rock, and all that he wants is a

little mud or water, to fill up the hole after putting in the

charge. The resistance ai)parently amounts to nothing,

so instantaneous is the discharge of this powerful agent.

Powder must be kept confined, and it works its way out

at the weakest point ; but with dynamite the discliarge is

so sudden and severe that it shatters tlie rock to pieces,

regardless of weak points. The rocks were not thrown

as far as by powder. I was so pleased with the result of

the dyniimite on this one field that I set the man at work

on three large rocks in another field, which I had never

thought of getting rid of with powder because of their

size. My men had dug trenches under those large rocks
;

in one place, I suppose, they must have gone down ten or

eleven feet, so you may judge of the size of the rock.

The discharges were to take place at 12 o'clock, noon, so

that persons who were interested could come and see

them, and there was quite a crowd present. The dis-

charges threw pieces of the rocks but a short distance,

but they completely shattered the boulders."

Mr. Webb—"Would the stone be suitable for building

walls?"

Mr. Starr— '* A majority of the stone would not be fit

for building walls. The dynamite destroys the stones to

a much greater extent than does powder ; it disintegrates

them. But I have enough for walls, and enough for the

ravines, which the great Master who put the rocks on the

ground provided as a receptacle for them."

I would caution all inexperienced persons who pro-

pose using dynamite not to meddle with it themselves,

but to employ one who is familiar with it. It is too dan-
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gerous to trifle with, though I have liehl part of a cart-

ridge of it in my hand while it burned as a blue light

would burn.

The field to which I had referonce is now one of the

best, if not the best, on my farm. Each of the last three

years, while at work upon it, it has yielded about a thou-

sand bushels of beets (Golden Globe Mangel Wurzel) to

the acre, which reimbursed me for the amount expended

upon it. One year I experimented with five difiEerent

kinds of beets, but though I should prefer the red beet

on some accounts, I find the Golden Globe by far the

most prolific.
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CHAPTER VI.

LEARNING TO PLOW.

A novice in farm matters, my first impulse was to learn

how to plow and do other such farm work, so as to make

myself a thorough master of every department, and

thereby the more effectually supervise the whole.

My farm was then only being put in good working order,

so that I had none of the more important matters to look

after, which soon engrossed my personal attention, other-

wise I should never have touched a plow. Such labor

can be better, and more economically performed by those

accustomed to it. Moderate work with his hands oc-

casionally, and any amount of toil with his brains, bring-

ing his business knowledge so to bear upon his new en-

gagements as to keep them well and constantly in hand,

alone give promise of success to him who exchanges city

life for one on a farm of large proportions, and requiring

executive ability in whoever controls it.

No man in his senses would like to take passage in a

vessel, the captain of which deemed it incumbent upon

him to labor at the ropes and sails in common with his

"before the mast" men. The safety of the craft, and of

all on board of her, and the success of the voyage, depend

upon the executive officer rightly discharging his duty.

Because he is not seen running to and fro with the deck

hands, it must not be inferred that he is a mere "figure

head," having nothing to do. He has quite enough of
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his own legitimate work to attend to, and if it bo faith-

fully performed, he is the hardest worked man on board.

Brain work is indispensable to the successful merchant.

It will supply a vast deal more manual labor than can bo

accomplished by his hands. If more laborers are needed

on his premises, it is economy for him to hire them rather

than to apo them, even were he inclined to engage in any

such pastime.

By working in their respective spheres, the employer

LEARNINQ TO PLOW.

and the employed each make capital by and through the

other, and thus mutually benefit each other.

The reader may want to know how I succeeded in my

first and only attempt at plowing. Everything being

ready, and not a few lookers-on to witness results, I started

on a course due south, at least it should have been, but
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it certainly was not. Though "duo" there, I never

reached tluit point. It was an ordinary plow I had, yet

it acted in a most extraordinary way, going southeast

;

then southwest. Indeed tlie oxen proved so stupid that

they could not be made to '*hcad" as I ordered thorn.

"Hard a port " had no more effect upon them than " hard

a starboard," notwithstanding I shouted such commands

as loudly as was possible without the aid of a speaking

trumpet.

At times they were bound N. N. W. , then N. N. E.,

though "due" south, and I began to suspect that I was

driving a more intelligent team than I had at first sup-

posed, and that the knowing creatures, aware of my fond-

ness for sailing, were "boxing the compass" for my
gratification. Their persistent disregard of all such

orders as " Port your helm," however, onvinced me that

such was not the case, but that they were stupid or stub-

born. It must be taken for granted that the whole

difficulty was with them.

It was not pleasant to feel that I had been imposed

upon in having such stupid brutes recommended to me,

and for which I had paid full price. How could any

farmer claiming to be respectable, thus defraud me !

Difficult as it may be to the reader to realize the fact,

it was necessary for me to drop all such ex])licit terms as

I had been using,—could any be more explicit ?—and

come down to "Haw," "Whoa," and "Gee." I soon

found an opportunity to leave the field, and handed the

plow to another, taking good care not to return to it.

It was not through my hands coming in contact with

the plow that I was to gain the requisite knowledge, even
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upon that branch of farm work. It was through my
head, not my liands, that I was to acquire sufficient ex-

perience to enable me, at a glance, to decide when the

plow, or other instrument, did its full share of work, and

effectually.

From childhood, I have been an admirer of poli«-eness,

and I was touched bv the courteous consideration for each

other, shown by four men who were plowing on the same

piece of ground, a thing that has not been repeated since

that early experiment. Number one would lead off, and

get well on with his furrow, when it so happened that

his whip-lash needed attention, and he would stop to

repair it, by giving it sundry turns and twists around its

end of a long limber twig or small bough—his " whip

stalk." Numbers two, three, and four, immediately fol-

lowing, were thus kept back, and—can you credit it ?

—

not one of them remonstrated. All, most amiably, waited

for number one, without manifesting the slightest im-

patience, howe\cr long detained, and though hired by the

hour ! Number one would hardly get started again, when

the whip-lash of number two would bring him to a sudden

stop, thus again detaining numbers three and four m his

rear, also number one, who had reached the end of his

furrow, and was composedly waiting for the others, so

that he could commence his return trip, and thus get

ready for another repair of his whip-lash. I will not say

that it never occurred to him to make any such repairs,

while he was waiting for his comrades^ but I do say that

he never availed himself of any such opportunity, for any

such work. My eyes the sooner detected this game be-

cause my hands had so early been withdrawn from the
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plow. My work was essentially that of an overseer, or

general manager, not that of plowing, or working with

any farm implement.

It made a wonderful difference, putting the four plows

into four separate pieces of land, so that the stoppage of

any one, in no way impeded the others. Even the whip-

lashes showed the benetit of this change. Oxen that

dread the sight of a whip-lash have my hearty sympathy.

They pay dearly for its too free use at times, especially

if the driver happens to be in a bad humor, and has

nothing else upon which he dare vent his anger. I too

have paid dearly (many dollars) for the abuse of ox

whip-lashes by needless stops to ** repair" them.

I have often seen oxen that seemed fully to understand,

and, be in league with, their drivers, who were really

anything but "drivers." It was never necessary to say

"Whoa" twice, in order to halt them. It was long ago

said that omnibus horses were the only animals that

knew the luxury of "woe," but that is certainly a mis-

take and must have been said by some city man. Oxen

indulge in that luxury quite as heartily as do horses.

Those four pairs did at all events. Their "whoa"

became a woe to me so great as to be unbearable.

I believe in oxen for certain farm work. These noble

animals, when properly trained, as in some parts of our

country, do a vast deal more work than do the imper-

fectly trained ones that saunter at a snail's pace, as is too

generally the case. Such lazy brutes do not pay nearly

as well as do the more sprightly ones. The inevitable

consequence of their laziness is that they make tlieir

drivers eciually lazy. I would not intentionally do oxen

I
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wrong. It may be, and it, doubtless, frequently is the

case, that lazy drivers make lazy oxen.

I often wonder if King Pli.'Moah had to endure any

such trials. Though lie woi\ the crown of Egypt, he

too was a farmer or keeper of cattle ; and he proved his

appreciation of them when lie questioned Jose})h respect-

ing his brothers, just arrived from the land of Canaan :

" If thou knowest any men of activity among them, then

make them rulers over my cattle." As much as to say :

If there are any lazy fellows among your brothers, don't

let them disgrace my cattle by going near them.

Horses are vastly preferal)le to oxen on farms properly

cleared. Their superiority is the more apparent when

long distances have to be travelled in drav/mg hay, grain,

or any other load, and in plowing, harrowing, etc.

That is, they can be got over the ground much more ex-

peditiously. A person was asked the length of a fathom,

and replied that *'it depended upon circumstances."

** Circumstances " often determine the speed of horses as

well as of oxen. If any of my city readers have not

learned this by experience, they can easily do so. Let

them hire a cab for the trip to a certain part of the

city, and then hire another, or the same, by the hour.

If, in the latter case, they do not feel like jiutting their

heads out of the cab window and asking the driver whose

funeral they are attending, they will be more highly

favored than most people.

I have referred to the training of oxen. Horses are,

of course, differently handled ; sometimes not in the best

way, however, for the trainers, if the story of the sea

captain who turned farmer, and resolved upon '^subdu-
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ing" a runaway nag that had been sold him, be tnie. He

took with him a brotlicr tar and a kcdge anchor with a

long stout rope, one end of wiiich was attached to it, the

other end being ''made fast" to the hind axle of the

wagon. Feeling secure with such precautions, he allowed

his horse to have very much his own way, but when it

r
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became evident that the animal was having it all its own

way, and was off at full speed, orders were given to ** Let

go the anchor." It was "let go," and "held" so well

that the result was a too sudden stoppage of the wagon.

I do not know what amount the Traveller's Insurance

Company paid under this claim, but I take it for gi-anted

that the captain had sense enough to make provision for

his family by an "accident" policy in that excellent

institution I

- -
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CHAPTER VII.

FARM HANDS.

During my summer visits, in former years, to one of

our most charming sea-shore resorts, I became interested

in an eccentric and favorite old fisherman, known to all

who belonged to, or visited the place, as " Uncle Bill,"

and I had many long and amusing talks with him. The

old fellow would not go to ''meetin," because, as he al-

leged, they once "talked agin" him there.

Efforts were made to take the **moetin" to him, and

I at times witnessed some funny scenes at his house en

Sunday evenings.

At first there was a sort of battledoor and shuttlecock

game, I trying to improve my opportunity, and he cleverly,

but not rudely, endeavoring to defeat me in what he well

understood to be the object of my visits. In the midst

of a serious talk one Sunday evening—serious on my side,

at least—and when I supposed I had the attention of the

whole family, especially as he called upon the *'gals" to

sing a hymn for me, he suddenly exclaimed :
" Have you

seen the fiddle Lcn made ? Len, get the fiddle, and let

Mr. Starr hear you play it."

: . I was an attentive listener for a time to as good music

as might be expected from an old cigar box, of which the

"fiddle" was constructed, and then started the shuttle--

cock in motion agam. It was sure to come back to mo
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My interest in the old man increased as I became better

acquainted with him, and much more satisfactory inter-

views than those to which I have referred, were had with

him.

The poor fellow died the last summer I was at that

sea-shore resort, and it has always been a mystery and re-

gret to me that some of the summer visitors, who for

years had fished with him, did not visit him in his ill-

ness. Their neglect of duty stands out in marked con-

trast with that of a New York physician, who recognized

the occasion as one that warranted his laying aside pro-

fessional etiquette, and who most faithfully endeavored

to restore the sick man to health.

The name, " Uncle Bill," having become a favorite one

with me, I gave it to one of my "farm hands," whose

picture is on the following page. It is an excellent like-

ness of one who was quite as original in his way as was

^ \e fisherman.

Soon after I assigned this name to him, he said to me:

"I am glad you call me Uncle Bill."— ** Why ?" I in-

quired.— *' Because some of these days some strangers

will be passing and hear you call me Uncle Bill, and they

will think that you are my nephew."

One day he asked me why he was like the Duke of

Devonshire. Confessing my ignorance, he informed

me :
** Because the Duke has his summer residence and

his winter residence, and so have I." Pointing to the

farm house where he lived in the summer, and then to

my dwelling, which he took charge of during my sojourn

I
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UNCLE BILL.
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in Philadelphia, he added :
" That is my Chatsworth,

and that is rvj Ardwick Hall." He startled a member

of my family one day, who questioned him in regard to

the disappearance of sundry young cliickens, by saying

that the *'ox had eaten them."— '* Surely oxen don't cat

chickens, Uncle Bill."

—

" Oh, no, ma'am ; not the lioxen,

but, you know, the ox."—A further explanation revealed

the fact that the hawks had made off with some of my
poultry.

Uncle Bill looked and felt old. He was an old man,

but not in years. The hardships and exposures of

his life, much of it spent in deep coal mines in England,

had been such as to make him prematurely aged. A
slight lameness, caused by an accident in a coal pit,

made him appear the more infirm. It was a source of no

little gratification to him to realize that he had my fullest

confidence. As a faithful watcher over the interests en-

trusted to him, he prized the title of " My old watch

dog." Woe to those whom he detected neglecting duty

on the farm ! All such offenders were reproved by him in

terms neither elegant nor mild.

At one time, during a severe illness which he felt might

nd in speedy death, he expressed a wish to communicate

something to me alone, and in confidence. He sum-

marily ordered the other occupants of his room to leave

it, and I stood at his bedside fully prepared for some im-

portant revelation—perhaps a death-})ed confession of

something as yet a secret to all but his God and himself.

Could it be some dark deed in his past life, now weigh-

ing more heavily than ever upon his conscience, in view

of the near approach of death, and that he longed to
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unburden himself of it to one from whom he thought he

miglit receive comforting advice ? Judge of my surprise

and relief, when I found tliat what he had to communi-

cate was tlie confession of his neglect to inform me, at

the time of its occurrence some year or two previous,

that one in my employ had left 0})en for a niglit, a door

which ought to have been locked. He found it open early

the next morning, and had ever since felt that he had

neglected his duty in not at once reporting the fact to me.

There was a tone of sadness in his voice which told, as

plainly as did his words, his regret at this failure of duty.

It was no light matter to him that I had placed confi-

dence m him, and that he had seemingly abused it.

I shall never forget the impression this made upon me,

nor, I hope, the lesson it taught me. I exclaimed :

*' Happy Uncle Bill, to be thus prepared. Is this all that

troubles you ?
"

Here was a soul about to enter eternity, as we supposed,

and it had no greater burden resting upon it than this

trifling matter. To toll of this open door, and then

feel that he was jjrepared for whatever might take place,

proved a childlike faith and trust rarely to be met with.

The eye of faith was evidently looking upon another

**open door," and so steadfastly as not to see any of the

difficulties which distress those who do not take as liter-

ally as did he, the precious promise of a precious Saviour :

*' I am the door : by me if any man enter in he shall be

saved." Why do so many really good people make such

a tremendous mistake as to continually and morbidly

dwell upon their " unworthiness," as though self condem-

nation were a preparation for Heaven ? We should go to

u 1
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'* The Sinner's Friend," because of our sins, and with our

sins, and leave them with Him. If He, as the great sin-

bearer, and sin-pardoner, relieves us of our sins, what have

we to do with them ? Thenoefortli we have to do with

Christ, not Avith our sins. He cannot be tlie bearer of

them, if we bear them, or even attempt to share the

burden. There is no such co-partnership. There is

ample and profitable self-abasement in exalting Him who

died to redeem us.

Our faith and trust must ever be in Him only. They

take '* the lowest place" who reserve the highest—not for

their church, nor clmrch forms or ceremonies be they

what they may ; not for any frame of mind, joyous or

despondent, nor for emotions however devout ; not for

any vows, nor for any almsgiving ; but for their Saviour

and their God.

Q I

'

' For no foundation ic there given

On which I'd place my hopes of Heaven,

But Christ, the comer Sione."

Uncle Bill and I had, on several occasions, conversed

upon this subject^ and he had assured me of his trust in

Christ, as the only and all-sufficient Saviour. These as-

surances, made when he was in comparative health, were

now verified at the supposed dying hour. His was a

"steadfast" faith—"Both sure and steadfast." This

good man never wholly recovered from this illness, though

he lingered along the journey of life a while longer.

On his tombstone is engraved :

"Honest, Faithful, Trustful." '

I doubt if there ever were a better set of men—a more
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faithful and industrious set than are to be found on this

farm. They have been selected after years of culling out.

Such as labored so vigorously in my presence that they

had to rest the moment my back was turned, have been

allowed to rest, but not at my expense.

All are made to understand, when engaged, that I have

no limited hours in which they are to work, but that they

must work whenever needed, night or day, and 1 do not

know of one who would not most readily respond to a

call at any time during the twenty-four hours, or all the

twenty-four, if necessary. Regular hours are, as a gen-

eral rule, rigidly enforced. When not absolutely needed,

the men have their stated hour for breakfast and dinner.

Their services are dispensed with as early in the evening

as possible. They literally go by "clock-work," but as

the bam clock ticks with equal vigor all through the

twenty-four hours, so they stand ready to do service

whenever special duties are to be discharged.

The term ''Farm hands" is used only because it is

one commonly understood, for I do not like it. I could

not be content with the mere mechanical labor of the

men's ** hands." I must have their hearty interest and

co-operation, and that is secured by so treating them as

to prove that such feelings are reciprocal. It has often

been remarked by farmers that they cannot get " farm

hands" to work for them as industriously as do mine.

Strangers visiting the farm have often told me the same

thing, and I have been asked to explain how I secured

such services. There need be no secret about it. If men

are properly treated by those who employ them, whether

it be on a farm or elsewhere, they will, as a general rule,

*

j
i
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properly treat their employers. If laborers are treated

as mere animals, capable of doing a certain amount of

work, what right has the employer to iind fault if they

act as such? He may, in disgust, call thfm '* brutes,"

but did he not hire them as such, and has ho not, to some

extent, made them what they are ? lie Vho drives hard

bargains with tliose in his employ, and proves a hard

master in h^ treatment of them while in his service, must

expect to reap as he has sown. Some excellent christian

men appear to be totally unmindful of the duty they owe

to those in their employ. Ic should not be a mere mat-

ter of dollars and cents. Though if it were only such,

it pays vastly better to secure the hearty sympathy of

those working for us, rather than have them heartlessly

and grudgingly do as little as they possibly can—for their

pay, not for us. -

I hope there are but few, if any, merchants Avhc would

deduct from the salaries of their clerks the time spent in

vacation, or lost by sickness
;
yet how many keep a rigid

account of the moments a laborer may be off duty. Has

not the laborer an equal right to deny to his employer a

moment's more work than he is compelled to give ? I

think so.

Generous and kind treatment on the part of the em-

ployer, begets like generosity and kindness on the part of

the employed, and only thus can capital and labor har-

monize.

There is a debit and credit side to this account. The

employer and tlie employed must each giv:; to the other

ft quid 2^ro quo. . : .j, - ;

One winter afternoon, in Philadelphia, several years
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ago, I was asked for a penny by some little girls who
were sweeping the falling snow from the street crossings.

A bright and misehievous-looking lad, who was evidently

having some fun at their expense, ran in front of me, and

extending his hand, said in a most beseeching and j^ite-

ous tone :
*' Please give mo a penny, sir—for doing

noffin." It has always been a source of regret to me
that I did not ascertain that youngster's name and ad-

dross, and try to make something of him, for there cer-

tainly was material in him to work upon with fair pros-

pects of success.

I enjoyed the sport of that little boy, but there is no

enjoyment in employing those whose indolence prompts

them to do *' noffin" more than they can possibly help.

We are all busy here ; those regularly in my employ, and

such as are hired by the day or hour.

On one occasion the owner of an excellent ox-team and

cart was engaged to help get in my hay. At the end of

the third day he respectfully informed me that he would

not be able to work for me any longer, as he must cut

and house his own hay. His team had been sandwiched

in between two of my own, so that each did its equal

share of work, which proved too much fc him, for he

assured his friends that *' if any one says that the men

on Starr's farm don't have to work hard, they lie." My
regulars were not a little amused at this outburst of a

volunteer.

Profanity and intemperance have ever been prohibited

on this farm, as senseless and degrading. Oaths are

never heard on the farm, except when uttered by some

stranger, who is politely informed that he is speaking in
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a ** foreign langiiaf^o, not understood or allowed here."

There was some '* tall swearing " when I first came

here, and I had frequently to draw swords with such

offenders.

On one occasion a teamster in "dumping" a load of

stones, savagely ordered them to '^tho had place," he-

cause oiyo of them struck his foot. I was pas.^ing along

the road at the time, on my way to that field, hut was

not seen hy the men until I entered it. When the team-

ster was ready to discharge his next load of stones, I was

on the spot, and greatly astonished him and the other

men, by feeling a number of stones, and expressing sur-

prise at finding them all "quite cold, a!id just like other

stones." " What does Mr. Starr mean ?" was asked by

several. More stones were felt and commented upon in

like manner. It was not long before one of the men
comprehended my meaning, and enlightened the others.

"The stones had been sent to and were not hot."

Having thus secured the attention of all the men, I en-

deavored to prove the folly that had been committed.

No damage had been done to the stones. They were just

as they were before being cursed, but not so the guilty

one Avho cursed them. He could not harm a lifeless

stone, but he could and had harmed his ever living soul.

Some friendly advice was given and respectfully received.

The offender would not promise never again to utter an

oath, but he most heartily assured me that he would

"try hard never to swear again,'' and it is my belief that

he has tried hard enough to succeed. There is a good

deal that is manly about him, and he is likely to accom-

plish whatever he undertakes.
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Wliat can be more ridiculous than profane langitage ?

I never hear it witliout thinking of the little boy who

had been provoked by sometliing, and in revenge told

his mother that he would teacli his little sister '*to say

some bad words." When asked by his mamma what the

bad words were, he replied: "Dandy Jim and Daddy-

long-legs." '

.
. . ,

If those addicted to this low vice must have some

strong adjectives to give spice and power to their sayings,

perhaps too tame without them, why not "hallow"

their Maker's name by keeping it for only sacred use,

and, in lieu thereof, take up such impressive and digni-

fied words as those quoted by that little boy, now a noble

christian gentleman, or others equally forcible and grand,

such as "gingerbread and molasses," " shovel and tongs,"

etc., etc.

Though for many years an abstainer from intoxicating

drinks, I have never sympathized with those ultra ones

who denounce all who do not agree with tliem upon the

important question of total abstinence. I grant to all

the right I claim for myself—freedom of thought and

action. True, there are many who drink in moderation;

excellent christian people ; but it is equally true that

there are many so under the dominion of alcohol as to be

wholly unable to use it in moderation. Their only safety

is in abstaining from all intoxicating liquors. To en-

courage such, and to disprove the too often repeated as-

sertion that " only reformed drunkards sign the total

abstinence pledge," are sufficient inducements to enlist

in the good cause those who are willing to come to the

rescue of these less favored ones.

|i
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If what are called ''rectified spirits" would only

" rectify " those who jiartake of them too freely, I should

at once cease to be a total abstinence man. Do what we

may, we can accomplish but litth for others, as compared

with what has been done for us l)y the good Master

above ; and tlie more we deny ourselves for the sake of

others, the more closely to shall resemble Him, and the

more obedient shall v/o be to liis command to follow

Him.

As to the men on Echo Farm, I tell all before cngai^-

ing them that they are free to act as tiiey wisli ; that they

can drown their bodies and souls in liquor if they prefer

to do so, and are prepared to take the consequences, but

that I am equally free to do as I Avish, and that no

drunkard will be employed by me.

None of my men are required to sign any total absti-

nence pledge, though I am glad to say that several have

voluntarily done so. They know full well that it is per-

fectly useless to come to me with any excuses, however

plausible- if found guilty of having imbibed too freely.

Not even the plea that they had "taken a little whiskey

to keep their feet dry, the roads were so wet," could

satisfy me that a pair of water-proof boots would not

have answered the purpose quite as well. We understand

each other now, and it is duo to all of them to say that

they are temperate, though not all total abstinence men.

I not only refuse to employ drunken men, but will not

purchase drunken cows. I once sent a trustworthy per-

son to examine a valuable cow that had been oifered me

for sale. Tlie report of her was highly favorable, with

this one important exception: she was found "almost

1:
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dead drunk." The poor creature had eaten too freely

of apples tliat liad been lying in a pile for several

\/eeks, and fermented, and she was too much ''over-

come " to stand up. A mixture of cider and milk does

not seem very tempting.

CHAPTER VIII.

FARM ANIMALS.

Before referring to the more useful animals of the

farm, allow me to introduce to the reader, if not the

most ornamental, certainly the most amusing creature I

ever owned. :

At the time I purchased my country residence, a little

nephew of mine was promised a pet lamb to play with

Avhen he visited me the following spring. Shortly before

the lad's visit, I made inquiry for such an animal. One

of my men informed me that he knew where one was to

be had, and he was accordingly sent to purchase it. We
were all greatly astonished and amused to see—not a

spotless, snow-white lamb, such as we had pictured in

our imagination, but the most coal-black and impish-

looking creature I ever beheld. A wether 1 imb whose

diminutive size, for it was quite young and .^mall, made

it appear the more ridiculous as we took our first look at

it, by the aid of a lantern at night. His antics, that

first night, gave promise of amusement, and never was
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a promiso better kept. He became a groat pet, and

contributed largely to the merriment, or fear, of those

who made his acquaintance. Whether merriment or

fear predominated depended very much upon the hilarity

of the lamb, and his mode of showing it. Ho was ap-

propriately named *' Daisy."

. The lad for whose special benefit the lamb had been

procured, had a full measure of sport with him the first

summer, but it afterwards became apparent that too

great familiarity was dangerous, for it was clej^r that

' ^ Willie had a little lamb,
• His fleece as black as jet.

And if too near him Willie went,

: - He was sure to be upset.

This was nothing to the discredit of the boy, for some

gentlemen whose bravery upon the battle field had never

been questioned, eagerly sought refuge behind a fence,

when they saw Daisy making for them. However nimbly

they vaulted over walls, Daisy was much more nimble

than they, and was "over "about as soon as any of

them. Leaping walls was one of Daisy's delights. Un-

like politicians and cats, he was never on the fence, but

took a decided stand on side or the other.

I am sorry to say Daisy was a *' 1»lack sheep " in charac-

ter, for he became a noted thief, so expert in picking the

pockets of the men, as ^o m-.ike it unsafe to leave a coat

or vest within his reach. His fondness for tobacco must

have originated with th. men, who probably gave him

some to see what he would do with it. If they were the

guilty ones, they paid well for thus training him, as he

helped himself freely, at their expense, whenever an op-

^ -p
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portunity offered. Knowing where and how to get it,

he would seareli the coats and vests laid aside by the men

while working in the fields. One day, while surrounded

by a large force of men, clearing the field, I heard tlie

shout : ''Daisy is at the coats !" Looking up, I saw his

head buried in the pile of coats upon a ledge of rocks

near me, and ran to drive him off. When close by him

DA.IST.

lie raised his head as high as he could, holding in his

mouth one end of a watch chain, the watch danglins:

from the other end. The rousing laugh of the men in-

creased as the mischievous creature shook his head, sway-

ing the watch backward and forward, so close to the

rocks that I made up my mind tiiat I should have to

provide the owner of it with another. Daisy appeared

conscious that he was doing a smail; thing, and kept up

the swaying motion, until I took the watch uninjured

from him. - ^ --
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. A few days after this Daisy again m&de himself con-

spicuous, and in the same place. The old cry ** Daisy is

at the coats " drew tlu> attention of every one in the field

to him. His head was again buried in the pile of clothes.

Remembering the watch, I made all haste I'or him, and

was convulsed with laughter as I saw him draw his head

from the pocket of one of the coats, holding in his moutli

a tobacco pipe. The pipe happened to be bowl upper-

most, and in the corner of his mouth, giving the wretch

the air of an accomplished smoker. The roar of laughter,

from all hands, exceeded that of the previous occasion,

and Daisy certainly appeared to enjoy the sport, for ho

stood motionless, head erect. There was no occasion for

a rush at him, as when he was playing with the watch,

so that I let him have his own way for a few minutes.

He allowed me to take the pipe out of his mouth, though

he was undoubtedly luxuriating in the taste of tobacco.

So much has been written concerning the relative merits

of the different breeds of cattle that there is no need for

me to give more than a general account of those that

compose my herd, especially as these remarks are merely

*' echoes " from my farm.

If I purchase a yacht, it is presumed that I Avant her

for voyaging on the water. If I buy a carriage, it is for

land travel. So it is in regard to cattle. I buy what I

deem most suited to the purposes for which they are in-

tended. For just this reason owners of Shorthorns, Dev-

ons. Jerseys, Guernseys, and Ayrshires, etc., have made

their selection. If animals are wanted for beef only, as in

certain parts of our country, the larger they are the better,

if equally good in other respects. If for quantity of

i;
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milk, regardless of its quality, another breed may be

cliosen, though some of my Jerseys give twenty quarts of

rich milk per day. If for richness of milk, richn'^ss of

butter, and richness of meat when butchered, I know of

none that can equal the best class of Jerseys. I do not

mean the pretty little creatures so often purchased, and

at large prices, merely for their beauty, but the full size,

Americanized cows, born and brought up in this country,

and which seem to me far handsomer than the toy cattle

sometimes seen on fancy farms.

Large sums are frequently paid for a painting of a hand-

some cow, perhaps many times the value of the original.

The purchaser sees his money's worth on the canvas, and

gladly rewards the clever artist. A few years ago, I

greatly enjoyed looking at a large exhibition of valuable

paintings imported from Europe. Among them was one

of a few sheep so admirably executed that you could al-

most imagine them to be clothed in real wool. Some
farmers who saw this picture inquired the price. Upon
being informed that it was two thousand dollars, they

expressed surprise, and could nor be convinced that it

was worth so much money, though told by its owner that

" there was two thousand dollars' worth of wool alone in

the picture."

AVhile alludmg to the different breeds of cattle, it will

not be out of place to acknowledge my ignorance of any

such breed as was referred to by the clergyman who, in

dwelling upon the Prodigal Son, became much excited

over the young man's happy return to his home, and

pictured in graphic terms, the '^ fatted calf " which he

assured his hearers the fond father had been fattening for
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maay years in anticipation of the joyous event then

celebrated. Calves, nowadays, cease to be such when

they become yearlings.

' A school commissioner asked the scholars during an

oflBcial visit, **What is Kentucky famous for," and was

answered '* For its mammoth calves."

My herd consists of over one hundred and ninety Jer-

seys, and two superior prize cows of the Ayrshire breed

with which I am experimenting in order to test their

value as compared with Jerseys. " Litchfield " still

proudly heads the herd, and is the admiration of all who

see him. He appears to as great advantage as when he

stood the severe test at the Centennial Exhibition at Phil-

adelphia, where he won the Centennial award, also the

special first prize offered by the American Jersey Cattle

Club for the best Jersey bull. For quite a number of

years excellent judges of cattle have been making ex-

tensive selections of the best to be found on the Island

of Jersey, and it stands to reason that this must long ago

have drawn from that charming little Island their choicest

animals, and that this country has now the best stock of

that breed, as of others. Such long continued taking out

of the one scale, and putting into the other, must surely

have "tipped the beam " ere this.

I read, and hear, much that is absurd in regard to

"points" in Jerseys, and long ago made up my mind

that my schoolmaster was very remiss in not teaching mo

how to spell that simple word. I spell it "pints," and

am fully convinced tliat the chief " point " of a cow is the

number of pints she yields, unless she is wanted for other

than milking purposes. There are, of course, certain
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distinctive marks whicli it is important to note. My
sclioolmaster was also at fault in demonstrating to me,

as ho did occasionally and conclusively, that one rod

made an acre, whereas I have since discovered that it takes

forty. Happily for me he did not know this. One was

quite enough.

As to *' solid color," about which so much is said and

written, and upon which many put so much stress, it can-

not amount to more than mere outward appearance, for

surely milk does not come from colored hair, nor flow

more profusely from one color than from another. It is

very natural to have a preference for color, and I fully

agree with those who would rather have a solid fawn-

colored cow, than one of any other shade, all other

things, points and pints, being equal
;
yet I think a large

herd of different colored cows, say solid fawn, fawn and

white, squirrel gray, and gray and white, is a handsomer

sight than would be a herd all of the same color, what-

ever that might be. •

This question of color is purely one of fancy. People

have differed upon much more important *' points" than

it, and, far back into the past, if the statement of the

" colored " brother be correct, that the people before the

flood were divided into two classes

—

''the diluvians, who

were in favor of the flood, and the anti-diluvians, who

were opposed to it." The reply made by one who repre-

sented his cow as ''nearly solid color, so nearly so that

but for a few dark hairs she would be all white," was an

excellent burlesque upon the rage for " tolid color."

It is a great mistake to overfeed cows. The tempta-

tion to do so, in order to make them give a large yield of
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milk, is very great. Such a course may secure the desired

object for a time, but the evil effects are sure to preseut

tliemselves before long. It is safest, and certainly mi^st

l)rofitable, to feed moderately, and thus secure the health

of the animais and of their progeny.

"Silos," "Ensilage," are echoed from various parts

of the country, and astonish us with their new and mar-

vellous stories. If we throw over])oard one-half of what

is said in their praise, enough is left to deepen the interest

they have already created. While some are rushing

wildly into an undeveloped theory, others are calmly and

judiciously exploring its mysteric>^, and the results of

their investigations will determine one of the most im-

portant questions that has ever arisen regarding agricul-

tural products.

I do not question the excellence of the artificial food

given to cows and other animals, as I do not, ai l cannot,

know all about it. Because of the impossibility of know-

ing all about it, as I know all about the grasses, grains

and beets I give my pets, I refuse to use any.

Sometimes, in travelling, I have been inclined to suspect

that hotel men were feeding me on artificial food, it was

so awfully tough. If the art of making roast-beef and

beef-steak out of gutta-percha has been discovered, I

shall be inclined to suspect that I have been thus victim-

ized. So long as I protect my hdrd, it shall not be

troubled in any such way. That I may not be accused of

being too particular, I acknowledge that the best of every-

thing is good enough for my animals, though none too

good. Dwelling upon this subject I am reminded of the

unfortunate fellow who had been advised by his doctor
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to eat "animal food." When asked by the physician

how ho liked the diet, he replied that he could get

along very well with the beets and carrots, but that, do

his best, he could not swallow the cut feed. For tho

benefit of the uninitiated, it may be W( 11 to explain that

" cut feed" is hay cut short, say about an inoh in lengt!i,
*

and mixed with grain—oats and corn ground together

—

and frefjuently bran. A little water ls usually put with

it. Doubtless much of the manufactured food for cattle

is pure, but as there is great danger of adulteration, and

quite as great difficulty in detecting it without a thorough

analysis, which cannot well bo made by farmers, too

much care cannot be taken in guarding against such im-

j)osition.

** Experiment Stations," springing up in different parts

of our country, have already accomplished much good,

and, if rightly conducted, will prove of incalculable value

in stock farming, as well as in every other branch of

agriculture. •

Those whose chief object is to get cheap food, or cheap

anything else, without having due regard to its excellence,

expose themselves to fraud, and—perhaps unconsciously

—tempt the manufacturers to adulterate in order that

they may make the required reduction in price. Tho

best is generally the cheapest, and should invariably bo

sought.

Dr. Albert R. Ledoux, says the " N. Y. Observer," in

" addressing the National Agricultural Society upon the

subject of mixed and manufactured seeds, stated that

Professor Nobbe, of Germany, had made a thorough ex-

amination of the stock of prominent European seed-
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dealerrj, and the investigation revealed the following

facts : The average per cent, of })iirc seed in commercial

samples was fifty-nine. Of this fifty-nine per ceiit., only

eighteen i)er ci-nt. was capable of germinating. One

sample of orcliard grass contained the seeds of forty-livo

other plants. Another contained ninety-five per cent,

of dead seed. Three tons of seed sold as red clover con-

tained two tons of yellow clover. Old seeds were reno-

vated by boiling, dyeing, roasting. Weed seeds were

stained and used, to adulterate lots of expensive seeds.

He discovered that in Bohemia and elsewhere large fac-

tories for the manufacture of seeds were running, with

warehouses at Hamburg and other commercial centers.

" No one unsuspecting would detect this adulteration

even if practised to the extent of twenty-five per cent.

In Bavaria and Austria women and children were em-

ployed to gather weed seeds from the roadsides and

ditches, which were shipped to England, sorted and sold

as grass seeds. American seeds were also examined, and

with results almost efpially astonishing. For instance : A
sample of red clover seed contained no less than fourteen

thousand four hundred foreign seeds in a pound. These

foreign seeds were of forty-four distinct species, amon^

them thistle, sorrel, milkweed, dandelion, knot-weed,

burdock, darnel, goose grass, blue weed, wild carrot, ox-

eye daisy, pig-weed, chick-weed, and dodder. The sam-

ples of American seeds, however, for the most part bore

favorable comparison with the European specimens.

Summing up the results of his investigations, Professor

Nobbe said that American grasses (iontain, on the average,

seventy-nine per cent, of pure seeds, while tlie average in
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Germany is only sixty-two. The average per cent, of

grass seed capable of gerniinutin;^ is in the United States

fifty, in Gerniaiiy forty- two. The average percentage of

pure seeds in American clover is ninety-three, in (Jermany

ninety-four : clover seed capable of germinating, in

America fifty, Germany fort}-t\vo per cent. The moral

of all wliicli is :
*' Buy your seeds of established and well

known dealers, who have a reputation to maintain and

who cannot afford to make money at the loss of it."

As the faithful mariner carefully, and at all times,

studies his charts, and keeps a constant oversight of his

compass, taking nothing for granted, but always making

sure of his position ; so should farmers, with equal vigil-

ance, supervise their affairs. Well conducted agricultural

newspapers should be studied with a view of ascertaining

what improvements are being made. Every department

of the farm should be under the direct personal control

of its owner, and a minute account be kept of every thing

that is brought to or taken from the farm.

I do not believe in. having any regulation that is not

enforced. No rule governing the affairs of this farm is

more rigidly adhered to than the one requiring every

animal to be kindly treated. Apart from the inhumanity

of cruelly treating cows, especially those so fastened in

their stalls that they cannot, if they would, defend them-

selves, there is a direct gain in treating them kindly. No
person—I cannot say man, for no true man would do it

—

guilty of beating any of my animals, is retained one hour.

The only " licking " is to be done by my cows, not on them.

They do it as an act of affection, not in anger, and love to

thus caress each other, and those who are kind to them. ^y



While travelling some two years ago, I saw three

wretched specimens of humanity ill-treating a cow in the

most freciuented street of a town through which I was

passing. One of tiie three was in advance, i)nlling hard

on a rope attached to the poor creature's horns. Another

was on her back, pretending by clownish behavior to be

riding a horse ; and the third was beating the hind legs

of the jaded animal with a large sized stick Avhich had

been splintered at the end by the blows that had been

given. I am sorry to add that none of the lookers-on,

and thore Avere not a few, were manly enough to put an

end to this brutality. I was a stranger in that town, and

knew none of the parties concerned, but that poor cow

was relieved of her persecutors before she passed me.

I often wish that the men who milk my cows were all

good singers, and that they would thus use their voices

while filling their pails. I am sure the pails would be

better filled. Now and then I hear the welcome v oicc at

milking time, and delight in it, however difficult it might

be for strangers to recognize it as tjie voice of song, be-

cause of the absence of vvhat is sometimes called *' music,"

but the cows understand it to be for tlieir benefit, and

not only take the will for the deed, but jmy generously

for the entertainment in an increased supply of milk.

One of the most valuable cows in my herd had a great

aversion to any one standing in iruni of iier and stroking

her head. Some four years ago she was very ill, and was

carefully watciied day and night by myself or some re-

sponsible person.

Ever since then she has not only been willing to be so

petted by me, but delights in it. She has most certainly

§8
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thennot forgotten the kindness

more than can bo said of some h

years ago a lad employed to watch

shown her. This is

uman beings. A few

the cows while in tlieir

summer pasture, and whose fondness for them was mani-

festly reciprocated, was sitting on the stone wall at the

road side, with some of them quite close to him. A man
walking past playfully seized the boy by the shoulders

and shook him. This so enraged one of the cows that

she did her best to hook the offender.

Hours were spent by this boy, every fine day, sitting

on the grass reading, and supporting his back against

the cows that were lying down. They all liked this

companionship, and patiently waited his i)leasure. I

have more than once wished for a picture of this youth-

ful herd-keeper with my pets.

A party of scientific gentlemen from New York, who

came to visit the farm, went to a field to see the young

stock. There were quite a number of yearlings and

calves in the field, and the visitors expected to see them

run away as they were approached by strangers. Instead

of this being the case, the little ones gathered aroun] -e

visitors as though bidding them welcome. The caresses

were quite as hearty ort the part of the animals as on the

other side. '*0h !" exclaimed one gentleman, ^' it Mr.

Bergh were only here to witness this sight, how mueli ho

would enjoy it.''

I began by naming my animals from trees—Cedar,

Chestnut, Filbert, Locnst, etc.—but soon exhausted the

list. Names are now obtained by young lady visitors

leaving their cards at the reception-room of tlio

dairy. On one occasion a large party of ladies and
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gentlemon visited the farm, and among other queries,

I was a.skod liow names were obtained for so many ani-

mals. Tlie question was answered, and I mentioned sev-

eral niimes thus secured, adding : ''There is one name I

think exceedingly pretty ; it is that of a friend of the two

sisters and just referred to. She has never been

here, nor havfi I ever seen her, but she certainly has a

very X)retty name, A S ; don't you think so ?" A
smile on every face led me to suspect that the name was

familiar to them, and that there was some pleasant asso-

ciation connected with it. I was not a little surprised

to find that the young lady in question was one of the

party. She expressed a desire to see her namesake, and

was much pleased with its looks and playful ways.

I have studiously endeavored to guard against a mis-

take too often made l>y those who exchange city life for

farm life, and who, instead of taking up a specialty ani^

perfecting it, foolishly attempt too many things to allow

of success in any of them. They must deal in horses,

cattle of various kinds, sheep, swine, pouHry, etc.

Others succeed with horses, but I am sure that I should

not, having neither the talent nor the inclination for

that kind of stock raising. Sheep are unquestionably a

profitable investment when, properly cared fo:, but it is

not in my power to devote the necessary attoncion to

them. Even Daisy was too much for me, and had tc; be

disposed of, not, however, to the butcher, nor to one who
would eat him, but to one sure to treat him kindly.

Of swine I have but few. Merely enough to consume

the skimmed milk from the dairy, not needed for the

cfJ'^os. It is freely admitted that I have no fondness for

I

\
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pigs, and that I have never been able to make anytiling

but pigs out of them. Mr. E;lward linrnet, of South-

borough, Mass., and others, have succeeded adniira])ly

with these creatures. So much for tlieir making a spe-

cialty of this branch of farming.

There must be a certain amount of danger in keeping

such animals, if there be any truth in the story of the

lihode Island pig tiiat decided the destiny of this coun-

try by bringing about the Avar of 1812. It is said that a

pig broke through a defective fence of two neiglibors in

Rhode Island. Angry words were followed by a lawsuit.

The defendant (the pig owner) called upon a lawyer

whom he had employed on previous occasions, and found

that lie had already accepted a retainer from the other

party. His anger was thus kindled, and hi^ influence

was successfully exerted in defeating the election of the

lawyer to the State Legislature. One v«)te decided the

election of a Senator to f'ongress. Kngland's *' Order

in Council" to seize; and confiscate American vessels, and

forcibly take sailors from them, had stirred up h warlike

spirit at Washington, and an immediate declaration of

war was also carried by one vote. If this be really so,

and the vote of the Rhode Islaiid Senator did precipitate

a war which would have been averted by a few weeks'

delay, the obnoxious ** Order in Council" having been

revoked, but unknown to the authorities at Washington,

because of the absence of ** cablegrams," then that pig

caused a decided commotion between this and the mother

country. Farmers who keep pigs must see to it that

their fences are in good condition.

Let mo add, Itefore taking leave of my animals, a few
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words about some pots that were on my farm for years,

but wliicli cuunot be considered as necessarily belonging

to a farm. I refer to three dogs, as perfect specimens

of their respective breeds as are usually seen, viz : A
large and exceedingly graceful Englivsh greyhound, named

*' Chingachcook," a direct descendcnt of the famous

greyhound, "Master McGrath,'' which was knighted by

Iler Majesty the Queen of England, and two little ter-

riers, one a " Scotch," the other a " 8kye." These three

dogs were great favorites, and accompanied my family

and our visitors in their walks and drives. The swift-

ness of the hound Avas wonderful, as were some of his

leaps. It was a comical sight to see the little Skye, with

his very long body and very short legs, rolled almost into a

ball, in his frantic endeavors to keep pace with the hound,

who was conscious of his powers, and took evident de-

light in racing with his diminutive, but decidedly ambi-

tious companion. The 8kye felt in duty bound to give

chase to all intruding animals, regardless of their size or

strength, and often paid dearly for his folly. On more

than one occasion he was seen to pursue a fox, but never

to overtake it. Not so, however, the hound. He could

soon outrun iloynard, but would not attack him. Once

he and a fox that he had overtaken, played together for

several minutes, when the cunning of the creature de-

tected that a fox-hound was after it, and off it dashed

into the woods, leaving Chingachcook without even a

parting salutation. The Scotch terrior was happiest

when tormenting cats, and would make for them when-

ever he saw them. But once, that I know of, was ho

mastered by ono. The cat, driven to extremities, sprang

'
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upon his back and reniained there, tliongh the dog was

crazed by this unexpected i)erformancu on her part.

Never was a dog more incensed, and could ho have dis-

mounted pussy, ho would assuredly have put an end to her

existence, though she possessed ninety times nine lives.

As he, in his bewilderment, rushed past a tree, the cat

again showed her dexterity by springing from hi:! back

into it, and seeking shelter among its boughs. Master

Scot was evidently glad to bo released, and thercjafter

that cat was not disturbed by him.

So many of our visitors became apprehensive of hydro-

phobia, that I felt it my duty to part with the dogs.

This was done most reluctantly, for I was very fond of

them, though I cannot confess to a fondness for such

animals <iuite equal to that of some persons I have known.

The most remarkable instanco of this kind that has

ever come to my knowledge was in Canada. I was

travelling through that country and called upon a friend

—one of the leading physicians of the city—whom I had

not seen for years Our intercourse suffered a temnorary

interruption. The doctor was applied to in most be-

seeching and pathetic tones to cure a dog that had been

fighting with a cur which proved more than his equal.

**Doc-tur—ah! doc-tur, do euro my poor dog!"

—

" Cure your dog !

" exclaimed the astonished M. D.

"What have I to do with your dog, sir ?"—"Ah ! doc-

tur, just see how he is lacerated—do cure him."—"I
can't do anything for your dog," again replied my friend,

and in a tone which mdicated some warmth of feeling.

—

" But ah ! doc-tur, I am so afraid he will die, and if my
poor dog should die, what would I do ? I could stand at

I
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tho grave of mv parents without shedding a tear, but

oh I I cannot part witli my dog." This was too much
for tho **doc-tur," and in some way tho front door of his

dwelling, where tho conversation took place, was sud-

denly closed between tho enraged *'doc-tur" and the

two puppies on tho outside. It was some little time be-

fore my medical friend calmed down.

CHAPTER IX.

i!

FARM BUILDINGS AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

I have prided myself not a little upon having excellent

barns. Great care was taken in planning and building

them. Thousands of visitors, some days numbering over

ninety, have expressed admiration of them. The cattle,

for whoso special benefit they were erected, have given

unmistakeable signs of approval of them, and have cer-

lamly thriven splendidly in them. No wonder then that

I was somcTihat taken aback a few montlis ago, when ad-

dressed by a tramp, who pointed to my largest and best

barn, and asked what building it was. Upon being told

that it was a** barn," he replied: "Oh! I thought it

was a poorhouse. They have poorhouses just like it in

the old country. " The fellow passed on, no doubt en-

joying his little joke, and I comforted myself by think-

ing what excellent poorhouses there must be in the '*old

country," though I could not call to mind ever having
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seen any such in my visits there. Perhaps I had not
been in the oldest parts of the "old country."
My principal cattle barns form three sides of an oblong

square with a southern exposure.

The room one hundred feet by forty feet is eleven feet
high, and 18 lighted by eighteen large double-sashed win-
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flows, opening top and bottom. It contains stalls forfor ye,ght cows, twelve in each of the four sections, so
that they have ample room, maeh more than is usually
allowed, but none too much in my opinion. There is a
free circulation of pure air, both the cow-room. and the
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collar below it, being veutilateil through the cupolas on

the roof.

Three wide pa^pap^e-waya run the entire lenjrth of tho

room, one on either siile baek of tlie co\v8, and one in tho

center, toward whieh <hey face, and from which (hey aro

fed. There arc also three papi^ago ways crossing tho

rv)om, one at each end and one in tho center.

The wash-room {a) or as the men call it, tho "parlor,"

rommunioaies wi(h this room, and every man is inquired

to wash his face and hands, and bruph liis hair before

milking.

Too many persons give a well kept dairy all (h.c credit

for clean, pure milk. ( loanlincss and jiurity begin at the

C
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barn. W hen milk is taken to ihe dairy in pn^per con-

dition, it may by good management in that department,

be kept pure, but no dairy, however magnificently kept,

can tr.ansform ,an impure article Into that which is (It for

use. Some ladies who were visiting the barn, passed out

of the "parlor" on one occasion, as I was making my
customary tour of inspection, and commented u]ion what

they were pleased to call "exquisite neatness." l?eferring

to the regnl ition that tlie milkers must wash, etc., beforo

#1 :. <rve playfully asked if t!'.<^y wore kid gloves

irhile milking. As they we^e all stnn gors to me, I

M »^ like to say. '* No, but my cow a aro frequently

WtHkf^ wit;; t^'-fkin gloves,
'

I
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Tli(» fl(n»r3 of ilip row eljiMos nro pniulcd CYrry Any.

Buinnu'r utid winliM-, 1!i<mi<;Ii (he (mi!MMl.-< are lliero during

tlio Piiinrncr only N>ng (•n(iu<;li to 1)0 milked, - irning nnd

evonin.uf. The F(in(^ is procnred from tlio plinro of n

cliarminfi lake (the larj^'cst in the Slate, 1 believe), thrpo

inih'S distant. These Ihiois are fo evenly, and arlistieally,

covered by tho patui, ORpee <dly one in rhar/:,'o of a, man

who is a pMiiu8 in Bueh busi'ieFs, that ninny vipitors hnve

been rrbu'tani to walk on it,. A city lady not lon^ aro,

yinited the liarnn in eon»j»any with her (^ity-bred hoti.

AVhilo waiting for tho doors to be opened, she beeamo

ttpprehenpive that ber Pon's dress might. putTer, and png-

gested tobim thai ho hud better roll up his punts so us to

keep them cleun. Ilo promptly acted upon this preeaution-

ory Hn<j:gestion, nnd had no sooner done K(»lhan the PJiding

doors opened and revealed sneh u tloor us led him to at

once take tho reef out of bis pants, to use a nautieul term,

a?nl in they both walked, interehun^'inL; a hasty and ex-

pressive glance, followeil by the aforesaid genius, who

was 'lot a littlo amused by these proeeedings. It may

be nsked why this daily spreading of sand upon the barn

floors ? The answer is because of eleutdiness and purity,

ftud beeauso it keej)8 tho animals from slipping. Nf»t

only so. it pays tho expense of getting it, wlu^n phieefl on

my lands. In planning the barns, eare was takcti to liavo

tho feed for tlio animals Btore(( Irninediatnly nver tl'^'tTi,

BO us to avoid tho expense and delay of moving it any

groat distance at the time of feeding.

pver the north room to which rcfcpnce has been ma/le,

two hundred lons of hay can bo siored, wJiich is more

than enough for the forty-eight cows beneath, and for
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those in tlic adjoining room, which is fitted up with box

stalls.

Tliitj hay loft is approached by a massive walled and

curved roadway, packed with stone in the center, thirty

feet wide, and rising to a height of twelve feet, where it

connects on the north side, or back of the bam with a

double *'barn floor" in the middle of the loft, and upon

which four loads of hay may be driven at the came time.

The hay is taken from the wagons by horse-forks (one

over each of the two mows), and a ton of it is frequently

unloaded in four minutes, and in four forksful—one a

minute.

But one fork has been used at si time, conse(iuently

but one wagon can thus be unloaded at a time, but as

steam ])ower will i)robably be used hereafter, I hope that

two wagons can be unloaded at once. An accurate ac-

count is kept of every hay crop—the day it is cut, the

field from which it is taken, the weight, and the barn in

which it is placed.

The weight is ascertained upon a pair of Fairbanks'

scales, well protected from the weather by a building

erected for that purpose. A little over three hundred

tons of hay are now gathered each season, a large portion

of which IS in the barns on the afternoon of the day on

which it is cut. So much for the invention of Mowing

Machines, Tedders, and Horse Rakes.

From twelve to sixteen acres of grass liave frequently

been cut, cured, and housed the same day. The largest

quantity drawn from the fields and placed in my barns

in any one day was a few pounds less than thirty tons.

The building forming the east side of the square.
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shown on page 87, is one hundred and ninety-ono feet

long and thirty feet wide. The first lloor was originally

divided into six rooms, one each for oxen, bulls, calves,

horses, wagons, and harness, etc., but the increase of the

herd rendered it necessary to remove the oxen, horses,

wagons, and harness, etc., to another building, so that

tho33 three adjoining rooms are now throv/n into one,

which is filled with cows.

The ox-room has been fitted up with box stalls for

calves and yearlings, the nursery, or calf-room, with its

twenty little stalls, being too small for present wants.

The animals in this barn have a full supply of hay im-

mediately over them, as is the case in all my barns.

The building on the west side of the square has recently

been enlarged to its present size, one hundred and fifty-

one feet long, and contains stalls for fifty-two cows. It

connects with the North Barn, forty feet wide, which

makes up the length of the one hundred and ninety-ono

feet barn on the east side.

The Dairy Building, also recently enlarged, now meas-

ures thirty-six feet by sixty-two feet, and ja two and a

half stories high.

It contains on the first floor, a reception-room for

visitors, who are admitted to the Butter Department on

Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, from eleven o'clock

A. M. until four o'clock P. M., churn-room, engine-room,

room for washing tins, etc., three milk-rooms, one of

which is a tank-room, and two rooms for milk and butter

boxes. A large, well-aired cellar, with cemented walls

and floor, is used for bottling milk.

The second eiory contains a large room for milk boxes.
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These boxes are taken to this room as they are returned

from New York and Brooklyn. Thence the bottles are

carried to the wash-room adjoining. The boxes are then

cleaned and go'c ready for use again. When needed they

are lowered to cellar by elevator, from there they are

sent by four two-horse teams to the railroad depot for

transmission to New York and Brooklyn.

The boiler-room connects with the dairy on the north,

and hot-water pipes extend thence to every part of the

dairy build; ng, for heating and for washing purposes.

The ice-house, having a capacity of more than five

hundred tons, is not far from the dairy.

Some cows, generally those not giving milk, are kept

in the barn shown in the picture on the opposite page.

The horse-barn measures sixty-six feet by forty feet,

w^ith a communicating L fifty feet long, which, gives

room for fourteen horses in a row. The wagon-room,

forty-six feet by forty feet, has but one post—a mas-

sive one in the center of the room—thus giving ample

space for wagons and for moving tlicm as desired.

Quite a small churn Avas first used in my dairy. This

was replaced by a larger one, requiring two persons to

turn it, one at each end. An increased demand for but-

ter called for a yet larger churn, which was worked by

pony power. A full-sized horse was soon needed, and

now the churning is done by steam, in a large-sized fac-

tory churn of a new and greatly improved pattern.

There may be others quite its equal, perhaps better, but

it does its work so well that I know of no change that

could be made to advantage, unless it be the inven-

tion of a churn that will produce good butter at one end
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by putting hay or grass in at the other end. When such

a labor-saving machine is constructed, and when pipes

are laid from country dairies directly to the city resi-

dences of families who prefer to be thus supplied with

milk, without the aid of railroads or milkmen, then there

will be a decided panic in the butter and milk markets.

It would be something new for riadame, in her city

home a hundred miles away, to ask by telephone for so

many pounds of butter, or so many

quarts of milk from any cow she

might be pleased to select, and

have it on her table within a few

minutes. Visionary as this may
seem, substitute '*a few hours" for

*'& few minutes," and my fiction

becomes a fact, for a telephone con-

nects my farm with the Western

Union Telegraph office in the vil-

lage, and orders from distant cities,

for any of the products of my dairy

can thus be immediately executed

—by rails, however, not by pipes.

The cream is not churned until it has been strained

through holes smaller than an ordinary-sized pin would

make. Owing to its richness and solidity, it is necessary

to force it through. This is done by a pump with

double "plungers," the strainer can, at the bottom of

which the strainers are attached, being first placed on

another can. The butter is thus made all of one con-

sistency.

To avoid the unnecessary handling of the butter, it is

CKEAM 8TKAINER.
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worked upon an ingeniously contrived turn-table by
which It is carried, by cog wheels, under a revolving
cone-shaped, and grooved presser, which makes de^'
channels down which the buttermilk escapes to the edge

ROTARY BUTTER-WOHKER.

Of the table. It is then led by pipes to a tub placed un-
derneath to receive it.

.
Luxuriating here in the purest and richest of cream

and milk, and realizing that many thousands of the resi-

PRINT OF BDTTER. PRINT IN NAPKIN AND BOX.

dents of ^ew York and Brooklyn were actually suffering
for the want of these blessings, I resolved more than
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three years ago to supply that want. Milk was sent from

my dairy to those cities in one quart tin cans, and cream

in pint and half-pint tin cans, all the cans being sealed

here, and not opened until the seals wore broken at the

residences of the consumers. Glass bottles were substi-

tuted for the tin cans, and there has ever since been such

a demand for the milk and cream thus put up, as has ex-

C3Gded my ability to supply it, though my herd has been

more than doubled, and will probably soon be twice as

large as now.

By special agreement made with some reliable farmers

in this neighborhood, thoroughly pure and rich milk in

a limited quantity is received from them. They are

bound by a written contract, duly signed and witnessed,

to observe all the regulations deemed necessary to secure

the best and purest milk, and from Jersey cows (fre-

quently called '^ Alderncys "), so soon as the change from.

** native cows" can be effected. To prevent the possi-

bility of mistake or fraud, the services of a medical gen-

tleman of high professional standing have been secured

to test the milk from every herd, my own as well as the

others to which I have referred, also the milk of each

and every cow in all these herds. These tests are most

thoroughly made, and a full written report of all is given

' me. The effect of this frequent and searching profes-

sional investigation has been most beneficial, and the

farmers, who at first stood in no little dread of it, now

fully realize the decided advantage it is to them. Every

cow that has not given satisfaction has been promptly

disposed of by them, and there is now a healthy rivalry

—an esprit de corps—among them, just such as I have
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been desirous to create, one which is producing much

good to themselves, and which confers a benefit upon a

larger number of city families than could otherwise be

reached, and vastly greater than they have any idea of.

I have offered a premium to the farmer Avho, by the doc-

tor's report, has the best record at the end of a certain

specified time.

All the milk sent from this farm (except such as is

known as special, being always from the same cow, and

wanted for invalids and infants) is put into a large

tank, made at an expense of several hundred dollars, be-

cause constructed of the best and purest materials. After

being sufficiently cooled in this tank, which is surrounded

by iced water so as to extract the animal heat as quickly

as possible, the milk is drawn, twenty bottles being filled

at the same time, through as many nickel-plated faucets.

It is only in this way that consumers can have milk of

unvarying quality. Every precaution that can be thought

of is taken. All the milk is strained and re-strained

most carefully. Each of the glass bottles in which it is

shipped is sealed with a label upon which is printed the

date it leave3 the dairy. Twenty bottles are packed in a

strong wooden box, which is locked before it leaves the

dairy. These boxes are placed in a railroad car, which is

locked by my men, and unlocked by the agents at New
York. It will be seen by the picture of the bottles used,

that the families who take the milk are required to wash

them. This should be done as soon as they are emptied.

Two, and sometimes three persons are kept busy at the

agency washing them, as they are taken there by the men

who distribute the milk, and five persons are kept
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actively employed in the dairy Wiisliing tliom .13 tlicy are

returned here. No bottle is used until it has thus been

thoroughly cleansed.

I have endeavored to heed tiio admonition :

" Be not the first by whom the new is tried,

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

Now farming implements are carefully examined be-

fore they arc purchased, and thoroughly tested before

I J

I f

^n

Mlf^ BOTTLE.

being put into active service. I had, for instance, heard

much of a Hay Loader, and was induced to buy one. In-

stead of waiting until the haying season, wl\en all hands

"would be busy, and Avhen time should not be occupied in

making experiments that could be previously made, I had

some old hay put in a '* windrow," and the loader tested.

A man was placed in the wagon to receive the hay and

distribute it in the vehicle, but it came in so fast that he

became alarmed, and fearing that he would bo buried
1
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alive, called lustily to the driver to stop, much to the

amusement of all present.

Numerous inventions are submitted to me, some of

which are recommended almost as strongly as was the

HAY-LOADEB.

** scarecrow," which was said not only to keep off the

crows, but also to so impress upon them the sin of theft,

that they would bring back all they had stolen in previ-

ous years.

\
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CUAPl'EU X.

CAN FARMING IN NEW ENGLAND BE IVIADE

REMUNERATIVE ?

*'Does farming in New England pay?" in not an un-

common (|ucstion. As well miglit it bo uskod, "Does

mcrclumdizing in New England pay ?" ''Does trading of

any kind in Now England pay ?" " Does it pay to engage

in the shipping or manufacturing business, or in the legal

or medical profession, in New England ?"

The thousands of New Englanders who have engaged

in no other occupation than farming, and who nave,

through industry, frugality, and good sense, acquired not

only a competence, but an independence, conclusively

jn'ovc that farming in this section of country can bo

made remunerative. Thousands who have had neither

this industry, frugality, nor good sense, have proved with

ecjual certainty that their attempts at farming in New
England have been failures, because of the absence of

these requisite characteristics.

Because farming hero, or elsewhere, can be made re-

munerative, it does not follow that it will necessarily be

so. The farmer has, as a general rule, quite as much to

do with these results as has his farm. Farms are photo-

graphs of their owners. As well might it be asked,

*' Does farming pay anywhere ?" as to ask if it pays in

New England. Why should it not be profitable here as

elsewhere. Some kinds of farming cannot be success-

^
'iU V

^i.i.JJLlSBUUW-'-
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fully prosecuted here, but this docs not apply to all kinds.

Some pay bettor hero than elsowhcro, and rice versa.

All brandies of farming are not alike suited to all

localities, no:- to all climates. The vineyard of California,

the cotton of the South, the grain of the West, each claims

its proper soil and air. Though these products would

not thrive in our more rugged, but far more invigorating

climate, our crops thrive best in it. As in this section

of our country, so in the others named, the product is

not of the soil only, but of the industry and skill of the

husbandman. Success is not to be tvcpected anywhere

where energy and thrift are not co-laborers with the soil.

True, some unsuccessful ones leave this part of the

country, and prosper elsewlioro, not always, Lviwever, be-

cause of the change of locality, but frequently because

ft*
of the change in themselves. They have been forced to

^iwork as they would not work before. It must not be

ijBupposed that this remark in any way applies to the

»Tiany worthy and industrious New Englanders who go

I^ence to seek their fortums, in other, and, to them,

more genial climates, and who contribute largely to tlie

pr">sperity of whatever place they select. Without per-

eis' iiit energy and pluck it is impossible to gather gold

or grapes in California, grain in the West, cotton in the

South, or, in the Northern and Eastern States, the pro-

ducts peculiar to them.

Grant it that our soil is more sterile than in some other

places. It is not nearly as much so as is supposed. In

the wise providence of God, our people are more hardy

than the average type of men, and are thus fitted for

their work. In many portions of this much-abused sec-
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im\ of our iv.iuitrv, tho soil is us v'\v]\ twu] ]M»Ml\u'livo I'n

o«t» bo fonnti imywliow. \Vh"» Wxwi p{'{{\vh \\\)o\\ w ruiMi

(i\\y\ 8p»M\i1f> i^v>«ol\ of his limo ilrivinja: nlM>\»t (lu» ctMntirv,

j,lort<»niv Fookinji, insdvul of buHviUfr hin^pi'lf nu«] liis

ho,-jr,M in oliMirirg «!ul iMwiohiiijr his (lo'Tis. vnn rtppot hi

mnKo frtvnmvg |viy ? Tho nr;;rinnonf fhrtf "U rosis

nothing*" fo fo amur-o l\in\s'<3lf, booimpo (ho hovpop imd

vohiolo an> his own, not hin?il, is n oommon. hul fiil?o«uul

vninons o»\o. ^htst wtiat ho nnd his ioani niiiihl hnvo

a\Von\pUs]uvl 1>y ^>«M*sis<on< 'Miorgy ibning (hoso !»onvs of

wU-in»biil.i>vn»v. nniltiphod hy ;,!\o nmnhor of (ho ntfuiy

^lav? in ortoh Wrtr fo iHMipio*!, giuijivs (ho h>ff» ho hn^ IImia

FUFtrtinoil : a Uv-'sa'^ ivsil (\s (liouirh \h\\{ rttnonni htul hoon

(aVon f\\>m h\^ pnrso an*! (ln^>^vn inio (ho foil l>Mily

(|vr1v\ps morning jnul ovonin^) driving (o (l\o posf-oflloo,

aToxroilly for lot tors i\\u\ |>!>|>or.<». ivo(Mvo»(, it may l»o, m
ofton ns onoo a >vivk. ami whioh tniglM just nt^ woU he

oHfl\no<l (1^r\n\gi\ i\ jvv'^sing noio;]\hor wlioso 1ogi(iniii(o

business ti>\>k him to (ho viihigt\ ts asoostly mwl injiiriotis

as iv<5 tho da\ly lounging in villago fIauvs to go8Pi[) snnl

hdp msko otltors idle. " Time is n\onoy " is a Fignitioatit

notioo ivoasionally displavod in oity Ftoit»F and oillooa.

It shonld haMi> a oonspiouoiis pliuv In ovory oouniry sloro

trhoiv (ho pr.>prio(or wishes to do a pnMltablo bwsitiosF on

A osK^ili lv».«ii5i. and ox^vsis io Fav«> his oraokois and oh(»ojo

from i\\> fiY^^uont samphng. Li>ating costs many moro

dollar<5 than is gonomliy snp]M>sod, and is an unprolKahlo

investmont for tho loafor and for thoso on *vhos(^ promisoF

he loafs, Xo city man of business, ho his o(\Mi]>alion

what it may. v^an su«\^\sl \i ho thus wastes h^s (im«^ and

ener^nes. nor c^n any farmer. It is indtvd painful to

•'
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ttrtVf'l Ihnmirh hjhiip fnrminf^ (li«f rich r»f our mti'li fMv-

nii'jl liiiMl. (iikI m«m' ilil!i|iitliil« <I flwdiir tr lioiiMfw nnd Ixirun,

HHinc tilHH'i'ii{»i»Ml Mini fdiHiilu'it ; ikmI pm «'(tm|inrMliv«'ly few

p'.iv «Mi(>H lu'tM" llif'iM lo Ink*' llu'ir jilm'OH m f'vi(l«»fM'«>H of

cMinlimUMi lifo imhI vltnn*. Tlie lnlc I hey loll is n. mi\

0\w 111 Inii iiiniiy iMwiniM'p^. hikI iriiiy lif cMsily (onrnc*!.

||H|n|o»M'»MUI(l ilt(«'fll|i('rHIM'(> (ItO Iwifl VicMM. 'ro<» (ifl/'fl

Miov (iit« like Hip HiiiinoHc iwiliH, utid cmiiikiI. !»»' wcpMritod.

MiM'h HtiHliiiiifl lln» nllior. if \l «l(ip« iiof ("rcnlf fli(^ oMi{»r.

'riiJM (ImkIiI luwlcil mrm lonvort pimI Imccw wlicrfivrr It,

^iM'fi. jiiid if Mu'fn Ifl nun w«m» flcnpcr tlifri nii^tli'T. it

drills ilfl ('||b!jiv('(I vifllfiiM julo IIh^ <1«><'|(«'m}.. TIh' \('ry

gnmnd wvinw In (Ty oiil. nt/ninHt. il, m it. wupfcs nndor

iH«f.rl(M'l imk' f(in'('loH«'(l iiMul^fniJCM, No HiijM>rH<ri(»l.(ori hy

1Ih» hiiinl of fiiiin rcvcnlF) llic vn\m> of ihU mviw of doKoJM^

li(ui iiihI tloiilli. ImiI, llio wayfiniiiK fiiiif). if fM»l n, " fool,
'

limy t'Iciirly (liRcpl-ii in ii Mm* iitMfnpliofi liy |.Ik» Imrifl of

(1(m! u|toii llio ""m'H of iiiHpimlion :

iirThoy linvo pr)«>»1 HihhikIi w!rio, nnd

TliiMii^rli Blnuin drink nro Micy <mf, of Ihc wny."

They prolnildy lii'^/an to indiil/ifc ffiod<«rMl,<'!y in intoxi-

ciilin^ drliikK, ImiI Itcciuno onpliivi'd niid mined hy Mifun.

Tlieir cdilldion wore. perhiipR, <lriven from whnt, midlife

ofcherwise hiivo linen to llieni n. Inippy and prfWfKTOUH

home. Pnrniin^ (if Miudi nn innpproprinte term eun U)

iiHcd ill IJiiH eoniK ••^•nii) wiih nind'' olTeriHive to them, und

they eji;^erly (WJipcvl from the d«'^r>i(hitiori to wtiieh a

diiinken pnront hiid hroii^^dit them, hid tluit hmt parent

Hill alone? Nol Who, tln^n. will iiridrTtfike to fatfiom

the dejith of that "woe" prononn«;ed hy an offended
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God against " him that givcth his neighbor drink ?" I

am tliankful that there is as little of this terrible evil in

this section of the country as in any I have ever seen.

With gratitude let it be added, I know of no such de-

serted farms in this neijrhborhood.

Some farms are so outrageously neglected thai it would

be better were they entirely abandoned by their occu-

pants, who are playing the dog-in-the-manger game.

They occupy, but will not improve, and because they oc-

cupy, others who would improve and prosper, are deter-

red from so doing. These cumbercrs of the ground have

much to say about farming "not paying." They cer-

tainly speak from experience, and should be credited to

the extent of believing their statement, but I should be

sorry to credit them in any other way, or believe that

their farms could not be profitably worked. If it will not

pay to take judicious care of fields, cattle, farming im-

plements, etc., it certainly will not pay to neglect them.

The merchant who puts no money into the bank would

be unreasonable were he to expect that he could draw any

out ; and so with the farmer who neglects to enrich his

fields, but hopes to get crops from them year after year.

He starves himself who starves his fields, and juotly so.

Land that is generously enriched will bo generous in its

yield. Like its divine Master, it "loveth a cheerful

giver." It is quite true that there are "sermons in

stones." The earth too is a sermonizer of no mean order.

Its preachmg is thoroughly practical and convincing.

Saint Paul listened to its teachings, for did he not echo

the voice of nature when he told the Corinthians that

He who soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly, and(<
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he who soweth hountifully shall reap also bountifully."

If farming in New England cannol be made remuner-

ative, where did the many farmers wlio are well-off tinan-

cially get their money ? Some of them, doubtless, regret

that they have not kept their funds in their legitimate

business, by continuing to improve their lands and mak-

ing them ye*^ more profitable, rather tlian invest in out-

side securities which have proved disastrous—investments

of which they knew nothing definitely, but which they

hoped would yield a large return. They have discovered

MAKING A MOUND OF STONES.

to their sorrow that the bulls and bears in those city

menageries called " Stock Exchanges," are far more dan-

gerous animals than are the country ones which they can

control without foreign aid. What better investment can

a farmer have than corn ^'^ stalks "and plow "shares?"

If *'it paid" to clear a portion of the farm, why not

make yet further improvements and get a largei return

from it ? Farms do not clear themselves. At least I know

of none that have done so, nor do I know of any super-

human aid diat will do the work, although I believe that

our globe revolves. One farmer cannot be convinced of
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tliis. His is an unusually rocky farm, and he insists that

if the earth did "go round," and his farm ever ''got

bottom side up," there would be ag]*eat rattling of stones

below, and that he "rather guessed" he would be saved

the trouble of getting any more stones oft' his land.

The surj>lus stones on Echo Farm are packed into

ravines, and covered with earth. When there are no

ravines to fill up, they are piled in large mounds and

covered with earth. The crops on these covered stones,

both in ravines and mounds, have always been large,

and less affected by drouth than in surrounding fields.

The farmer who imagines that his work for the year is

completed when he has gathered his hay crop, shoots as

wide of the mark as does the merchant who considers

that his debt is discharged when he gives his note for it,

payable "ninety days after date."

The work of a thrifty farmer is never finished. Each

day, whether it be in June, December, or any other

month of the year, brings its work, and plenty of it.

The haying season is not the only busy one on a farm,

though the old proverb: "Make hay while the sun

shines," has doubtless created a contrary impression.

Sunshine is needed for other and equally important

work, especially in the fall of the year, when leaves are

to be gathered for bedding animals, and when the sun-

shine is most valuable, because we then have so little

of it. Dried leaves make the best bedding, and are an

excellent fertilizer.

The censure " Nothing but leaves," certainly does not

attach to our trees. In ornament and in use, tliey do all

that is expected, of them. Robing themselves in their
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delicate and beautiful spring costume, the richness of

whose verdure increases as the seasons advance, tiiey add

tint to tint, each leaf seeming to rival the others in gran-

deur, until they bid us their autumnal adier. Their

beauty then gives place to utility, and every farmer

should rejoice that it is with leaves, as Pope said of men :

* Another race the following spring supplies."

The farmers around me looked with no little distrust

upon my introduction into this neighborhood of Jersey

cattle, and long remained incredulous. They are now

convinced that their fears were groundless, and many of

them are exchanging their so-called "native cows "for

Jerseys. Others are sure to do so ere long.

The following is the substance of a conversation I had

with a neighboring farmer about two years ago. He had

just praised my Jerseys very highly, and I naturally in-

quired why he did not keep the same kind of stock. "I
cannot afford to do so," was the reply.— *'That is

strange," I remarked. **I certainly cannot afford to

keep such animals as you have, and yet you tell me that

you cannot afford to keep Jerseys, such as I have. There

teems to be a contradiction here."

" How much do you get for your calves," I next

asked.

*' About a dollar or a dollar and a half before they are

fattened."

"Mine sell for from one hundred dollars to three Imn-

dred dollars when quite young. There is a great dif-

ference in our figures, is there not ?" v

"Yes." - T- ' "
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(( Do your cows eat less than mine ?"

"No. I believe mine eat more than yours.*'

• " Are yours more hurdy than mine ?"

"I used to think so, but have changed my opinion."

" Do yours give as much, and as nch milk as mine ?"

*' I think mine give as much as yours, but Jersey cows

give richer milk, I believe, than any others.'*

" Do mine need more care and attention than yours ?"

*^ I suppose they don't need it, but they have more at-

tention than I give mine."

"No more care is bestowed upon mine than is good

for them, therefore less would be injurious to them, and

a loss to me."

It is not necessary to repeat any more of this con-

Tersation. SuflSce it lo say that the farmer alluded to

has changed his views, also some of hla cows, and is now

ft firm believer in Jerseys.

Many who come to see this farm ask me if farming in

New England can be profitably conducted. I tell them

that they are on Echo Farm, so named because of the

many excellent echoes which abound on almost every

part of it, and that if they will consult these echoes they

will assuredly get just such information as their question

calls for. They have but to inquire :

" Tell me. Echo, if farming can pay here ?"

' Echo answers : " Farming can pay here."

Strange as it may appear, the more distinctly this

question is put, the more audible and emphatic will be

the answer

:

*' Farming can pay here.'

)

}>






